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COMMITTEE FOR TMt:: RE·"-I..C:\..-, ION OF ',HE PRt::5,.:JENT 

November 4, 1971 

\ 

MEMORANDUM FOR: IARRY HIGBY~. 
FROM; 

JEB S. MAGR1'~ 
Per your request, enclosed are my oughts 
regarding .the President I s posture during 
the campaign. 

Enclosure 

'j 

" 



£IlAGRUDER 

It has generally been ag~eed that ~~e 1972 c~paign, the 
President should ca,?italize on his incumbencv and travel the ':.i;l: ~'h 
road H in his corrnpl.ur:ications aHd eX1;)os~re t.o t:'1e voters. r.::'here is I.,,--..
novlever, a danger of carrying tr-,at strategy so far that the Presi
dent is perceived as beinq too far above the ca.'npaign a;-,Ci, ir~ ",£:':(;;(;"C, 

asking the voters to d:caft him fo:c a second term. We mus"c find \::,0 
¥:coDer balance between p:cojecting an image of presidential incur.~ency, 
competence and statesmanship, while at the same time t:cansr.litting the 
President I s genuine desi:ce to have a second term to coraplete t::~"" 

ir1i tiatives \.;hich he has begun. 

The Degree of Presiden"cial InvolverlCelit 

L."Decisions regarding c~~paign s and pa:cticularly i...ne 
President's role should be made on these assumptions; 

1. That the election will be close. It is extremely 
difficult today ;;:or a Repbulican 'president to win an election 0y 
a wide majority no matter how great his competence nor ho,v sol::'o. 
his record. The:cefore, plans must contemplete the necessity of 
convincing the last undecided voter and getting L~e last supporter 
out to the polls. 

2. The President has his strongest image with L~e 
&~erican people as an incumbent w~d leader. Recent polls, in the 
wake of China the the economy, show a rising response to his 
initiatives in handling difficult problems. This trend counters 
the consistently declining public approval experienced by JFK and 
LBJ at this point in their inclliubency. 

Those two assumptions set the limits on Presidential involvement. 
In the :::irst instance, we cannot assume that the ca1r,paign can 
be won without his presence. Despite current media emphasis 
on Democratic disarray and weakness in opinion surveys, we must 
expect their campaign to be strong. One need only recollect 
1968, when Humphrey rose from the ashes of an incredible series 
of adverse events to achieve,almost a dead heat. 

In the second case, excessive c~paigning may overshadow the 

image of incumbency and diminish the President's appeal as a 

leader. 
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The Preside~tial Campaig~ Message 

The conteuts of ~he President's will be very L'porta:lt 
in reinforcing the image of incumbency. His message sl:.ould £'12 
constructive and st&tesmanlike, referring to his ow" accoD:;>lisL
ments, his lnitiatives and his "cangible objectives for the corr.ili.9" 
four years~ He should stay above tne =ray and dwell to a mini- 
~um on ~riticism of his opponents or oppo~ing points of view. The 
tone should be toward the high the::,es of the Administration: "A Ge:'''ler
ation of Peace, II "Bring Us Together" and "The Spi rq· of ~';'6." ;,t/ 
the same time, he must deal wi t.", the IIgut" issues to vlhic:-.Che vc'.:::ers 
can relate in their own particuiar Clrcu,llstances. For excu:aple, '':~'1e 
reduction in the draft and the move toward the Al:-volunteer 
affects the lives of fathers and sons and brothers and cousins o~ 
countless voters. In the field of economics, the balance of ?ay
ments is an important policy issue, but the individual relates 
more strongly to the security of his job a:ld the erosion of the 
buying power of his paycheck. !de ::aust :lot let ti.e Democrats steal 
the Darch on matters relevant to the man on the street. 

The Media 

During the course of the campaign, the President will achieve 
high visibility in the media because of his incu,~ency alo:le. 
As has been demonstrated over the last several months, major 
policy decisions and events can result in particularly high 
visibility and a measurable impact on the electorate. The 
upcoming visits to China and MoscoW, t.~e continued wind-down of 
the Viet Nam war, possible agreements coming out of the current 
international negotiations, and other prominent events which may 
occur, should have a similar effect in 1972. In the same vei:l, 
our teJeyision advertising should be in an informational, news-type 
format. not excessively partisan and should reinforce the factors 
of incumbenCY, leadership, competence and specific accomplishments. 

The Primaries 

Our conduct of the primaries can determine whether 

McCloskey will quickly fade from view, or whether he will be 

able to sustain enough momentum to nip at the heels of the 

President through the spring. 




THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
E.,}. ::'r-:'r~l ~:.-. !.}~.:j. l)-1'J2'I 

By--~f- ___"". ... ;,1 f ,, __;".i;;;:L:5.:.!/~ 

GGNFIDENTiAL . November St 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Bob Haldeman 

FROM: Harry S. Dent ~ 
SUBJECT: Presidential campaign style 1972. 

The question of the Presidential campaign style for 1972 depends 
in part on our situation at campaign time. Harry Truman pulled 
it out with a "give lem hell lJ style. However, the underdog, salty 
role was best suited for Truman. Eisenhower, the non-politician, 
could stay above the fray and maintain the political clout of his 
non-political image. FDR, the wily politician, was too busy running 
the country to fight with Wilkie or ]itt] e guys: All t.hese styles 
Proved to be winne:!;, s. 

The one most applicable to this President seems to be the FDR 
style. It fits this President best with toda~r's crises and the 
sPecial importance of the President! s plans for producing a realistic 
and lasting peace and prosperity with limited inflation. 

Also, the people seem to :::vant this President to be above politics 
as much as possible -- and the old press-created image of being 
so ,£oliticall)!: moti'llated mllst be dispelled. This was part of 
LBJ 1 s downfall, shifting for himself. Even the enemies realize this 
P resident is a realistic leader bubbling over with expertise and ex
perience, especially in foreign affairs. The reality of bold leader
ship is now getting through, ... Let's keep it that wa~. People now Sfi:.e 

the President as being more concerned with their welfare than his 
own - - the political risks of the bold, new vepture s. This is the 
~olitics by fg,r. They should know the Presidentwill give up his 
job or lose it to pursue courses which he believes will give them and 
their children peace, stability , safety, and prosperity. 

Previously they had begun to become convinced that the press was 
right - - we will shift and straddle for our own political skin. Now 
they see it differently. Thus, the rise in popularity_ 
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Mr. Haldeman 

We should strive to avoid finger-pointing or political cuteness. 
And, we should not appear to be winding up our own Demo
crat assasins, though this job should be done in the right 
fashion. 

We have a record and goals to sell. They can be sold -- the 
President and the family can be sold, positively. 

The President should appear to be reasoned, realistic, dignified, 
and <;:,lso, b9Id._ The material is a:ailable~to get this across 
with surrogates and others speaking across the country - - now, 
and then. We still don't get enough of this done. 

TV should be used by the President to give his record, his 
aims and aspirations for the American people. He does well 
on TV now, but he is even better behind closed doors. He comes 
through in the Cabinet Room as knowing his business, being as 
American as apple pie, and with real sincerity. 

The style [or 1972 should include mQving about the country much 
as has been done this year -- getting out with the people but 
avoiding crass politics. Isn't this awful corning from me? 

The President should wind up with the constructive image of build
ing a better, more stable America. The other side will be forced 
to carp and criticize. And, likely, they will have little of sub
stance with which to work. So, they'll be destructive, negative, 
and assassins by their own actions and words and with some 
assistance. 

If the President is a President -- cool, calm, reasoned, etc. -
not a grabbing politician in the minds of the public, this will add 
to the campaign theme which I feel should be to give the American 
Qeogle the feeling of .security, safety, stability because ofthis 
leader. And, this leader must have this unfinished quest - - for 
a realistic and la sting peace and prosperity with limited inflation. 

Events could force a Truman style, but not if we can help it. This 
style doesn't fit this:.: President too well. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASf-IIN TON 

January 6, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

" 
FROM: CHARLES COLSON . 

SUBJECT: Broder -Johnson Serie s 

You asked that I have Doug Hallett analyze the Broder-Johnson series 
that was run last month in the Wash~~.£ton Post. His analysis is 
attached. While I have succeeded I think in making Doug much less 
abrasive in the last months as you will see frOlTI the attached, 
however, I have not in any way restrained his candor; probably 
that is all to the good. 

In translTIitting this to you I hasten to point c:;ut that 1 strongly disagree 
with a nUlnber of Hallett's observations and with S01TIe of his conclu
sions. As you know, I argued strongly for the day care bill veto. 
I also believe that you have established in the last six months a very 
strong, clear image with the AlTIerican people as a forceful, activist, 
tough President who will do whatever has to be done for the public 
intere st. 

Moreover, in my opinlon, we have done extremely well this year. Hallett 
argue s that after all of our bornbshells we are only two or three points 
above where we were a year ago; overlooks the fact that presidents 
normally hit low points during their third year (whereas we have greatly 
strengthened our position) and that we had many problems to contend with, 
some quite unusual like the Pentagon Papers, Calley, the UN vote, a 
sluggish economy and Laos. Yet in the face of all this you greatly 
strengthened your hold on the country. What also cannot be measured 
in the polls is the intensity of support. I believe this has increased very 
significantly this year; that the support has strengthened and deepened 
even if the overall numbers have not risen nlore than a few points. 
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You perhaps also know frorn. reading previous Hallett rn.ern.os that he is 
not particularly given to understatern.ent. 

Having said all that, I do think, however, that he rn.akes sorn.e good 
points, particularly the need for a rn.ore consistent theHle in our dorn.e stic 
approach (not that our issues aren It good; we sirn.ply need to tie them 
together better), the fact that we often reach for superlatives which is 
beginning to be criticized widely, that we tend to underestirnate Muskie 
and finally, perhaps the lTIOst irn.portant point of all in Hallett I s rn.ern.o, 
we try to appeal to right with rhetoric and the left with substance 
Sihi~~ iit fa.ct the left is rn.ore impressed with words and the rightwith 
substance. 

In an effort to conserve your tiTne I have taken the liberty of underlining 
Hallett!s rn.enl.O since it is excessively long. 

I should also point out that I think his conclusions are overly sirn.plistic. 
SOlll.e lll.ay have validity, but they by no rneans represent the lll.agic for 
a winning carn.paign. One of the keys next year in rny rn.ind is the culti
vation of important voting blocs (along with, of course, all of the other 
rn.ajor national initiatives that you are planning); in short, exploiting 
the advantages of incurn.bency. While his Hlern.o makes SOHle interesting 
points and perhaps sorne which have validity, it doesn!t address the 
key strategy issues of 1972. 

http:rn.ern.os


THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 3, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: CHARLES W. COLSON 

FROM: DOUG HALLETT 

Broder's and Johnson's basic points In their series liThe Politicians 
and the People II are the following: 

(1) ~.'=',oI?lE; .. ~re l~ss angry, less passionate" less pessimistic about the ,. 
f..lltL1::re than th",y were a year,agq. What was analyzed last year as fear about 
the future has now turned to apprehension. While two -thirds of the people 
surveyed still feel the country is no better off than it was in 1968, there is 
less imrnediate concern about short-run disintegration and collapse. 

(2) The President's strengthhas increased considerably as a by-product 0'£ 
the _C11irla.':ti;'ip, the/lew economic policy, etc. On the other hand, the Pre s
~,cl,~nt' s initiative s have also Inade hirn seern more unpredictable, Inore mys-. 
~e~:jous, more inconsistent than he did before to many Anjericans. He is the 
first choice of a Ininority of the electorate. At a time when people are look
ing for direction and purpose in their leaders, the President remains a remote 
and uncertain figure. 

(3) There is considerable confusion and indecision about 1972. Never have 
...."-0. ~ 	 :, -<- ,-,., . , 

po~iticalloyaltie s and allegiance s been weaker~" Party structure s are almost 
meaningless in most areas of the country. People want to vote for the man, 
not the party. With the pos sible exception of the economy, no cle ar -cut is sue s 
are likely to stand out this election year. 

(4) 'Ihe re Cil is su<:; i,s the psychological is sue oftrust and confidence.. _, ~eopl~ 
are ,Cllienate? from t~eir Bovernment; they ,fee,l powerless; they questiol~_" 
.::"::.~:t.l?er 	 their, lea,ders can r~spond to their fun~amen~al co.ncerns: 60 percent 
do not believe their leaders tell then1 the truth. 

(5) The youth vote is likely to be smaller than the vote of the electorate -at,
l.<'l!·ge~'an(]·yc)ungpeople ar:enot likely to participate in large numbersjn the 
political process. While young people are hostile to the President, they will 
~-ot h~ve a significant effect on the election. 
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is ~h.e ,only.Democratic:contender both known to a majority of .. 
'j 	 t~~".e ctorate and known p01?itively. Kennedy and Humphrey are better 

known, but Ie s s liked. While he has potential, however, Muskie not .,

1 yet developed the broad base of support and respect he would need to defeat

l 	the Pre sident. 
't 

(7) Wallace and Agnew are too controversial to be accepted leaders. 
While' people agree' withth-eir' ~tatements; they sense they are not 
tolerant enough to be President. Wallace and Agnew are too sure of them
selves. 

It is tant to note that Broder's and Johnson's conclu s are 
based on a distorted sampling of the electorate. They inter d only 300 
people. All pollsters agree that in-depth interviews with only a small samp
ling permits the interviewers to reinforce their own preconceived notions. 
Broder's Johnson's sample does break down parallel to the 1968 election 
results, but it is far frorrl representative. Only one Southern state was in
cluded in the survey. 26 percent of the sarrlple were new voter s - - and half 
of these were college students. These and other distortions have led to con
clusions at variance with rrlore scientific polls. Whereas polls indicate that 
blacks have gained confidence in the systern. in recent years, for 
Broder and Johnson assert they are more alienated. 

. 	 , 

On the other hand, I t?~I"l;k the basic theme of the articles :-; the. aliena., 
tion is is accurately portrayed. Nothing else could account for the wide 
';~riation between popular support for the President's basic stands and sup-
Iport for his leader ship. Nothing else could account for the President's dOrrl
linan~e of the sues and his relatively weak showing, both in the trial heats 
tand III the confidence polls. 

The following is rny point-by-point analysis: 

are less pessirrlistic about the future -- This is true. The cam(1) 
• "-~ . v 

puses calmed, The doomsday rhetoric has quieted. People are begin
ning to , for the first tirrle, that the war is ending and that the economy 
will not fall apart. Such events as the Moscow and Peking trips even show 
prorrlise leading the way to a better future. 

Unfortunately, however, the Pre sident' s succe ss in the areas listed above 
s n:'at necessarily translateable into votes at the polls,' The' Pres'ident ' s ~up-

'\.:... ¥ 	 .- -. _. ' "" 

port based on professionalisrrl, not on any personal or psychic or intel 
'lcctualloyalty~ People expect the President to'be an effective 'tactician.'" In
;;er'sely, he is not --: if his professionalism sh~ws any weakness -- his"'b;;u~e 
~{.supportis likely to decline. While it will be hard for th~ Democrats to 
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counter if everything is going alright next fall, it one or more of the above 

issues have 'gone bad the President may not receive credit for anything he 

has done. One weakness in the chain will cast into doubt the long-run via

bility of every link, leading the way to such que stions as: "Why couldn't 

we have gotten out of Vietnam faster? Why didn't the President impose wage

price controls earlier?" 


Indeed,. the President's successes may even work ainst him in a curious 

sense. In 1968, the Pre sident was acceptable to many people' to \vhom h~ 

would. not normally be acceptable . Reople such as Walter l;ippman wer~ 

for him because they thought we ~eed~d a tough, flexible operator to de;";.1 with 

~the kind of problems we had then. Now that the immediate technical prob- ." 
'lems have been solved, now that the wounds have been healed to some ee, 
we can afford -- we may need -- other kincls of leadership. Th~ same peo
pie who wanted an operational Pre sident in 1968 may be lo~king for a philis.ophical 
one in 1972. They are no longer scared about the present; they are concerned 
about the future - - and they want someone who can he Ip define it for them. 
As it stands, the President does not fill the bill. 

(2) The President's has increased as a result of draJ"natic new in-
but these same initiatives have made him a m.ore remote 

to m Americans. I don't think there is any question but that the President 
has gained as a result of his initiatives and is much better positioned for the 
campaign than he was six rnonths ago. What is rernarkable is that he has. 
gained so little, standing now only 2 or points' above where he was six 
;nonths ago . 
.. ,.;.".-,".r-. r' 11. 

In my view, this is our fault. Given the Pre sident' s public per sonality 
when he entered office, given the over-inflated rhetoric of the sixties, it 

not surprising that people were suspicious of prolnise and waiting for 
performance when the President took office. We recognized this in the first 
six months to a year of the administration. .I:r1Jhe last two. year s, however, 
we have done virtually everything imaginabl~to under~ine our owncredi~~' 
<bility and c~nsisten~y. . .. . . . " 

,"\ .' ,..;) 

In 1969, we were going "forward together." In 1970, we had a "New Fed
~ralism. I! By 1971, we had hypoed it up to a "New Am.erican Revolution~1I 

<'Who knows what itwill be this ye'~r? The Second Corning, perhap~?V 

'f! e show no consistency of eff?rt and commitme:qt. The welfare program 
is pronounced the eate st dome stic progralll since the New Deal, but we 
expend far more eHort trying to place G. Harrold Car swell on the Supreme 
Court. We start off with a very exciting and challenging commitment to 
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the fir st five year s of life, but denounce day-care {no, middle -class day
care} as commiting the government to communal living. 

Even our major efforts have a tinsely glow to them. The China tr and 
the economic policy may be admirable in themselves -- they are certainly 
incredible as they were ballyhooed by us. And all the time we are doing 
this, we tell the American people it was the previous administration which 
is re sponsible for overheated rhetoric and expectations - - and that we are 
the ones who are calming things down. 

In the short run, of course, there have been benefits from our dodges and 
turns and from our Junior Chamber of Comm.erce boosterism. Maybe Agnew 
has even scored once or twice. But in the long run, I think, we have under
n1ined the seriousness of the President and his Presidency. It is no wonder 

}>. ,..-' • - .-) 

that today we find the public doubting anything we do, seeing in uS tability, 
~hen their greate st want -:.. greater than any spe~ial interest need - - is for 
'-':.. ".'- - - . . .- ... 
just the opposite. 
'l-" :--,~ • . • . ~ 

(3) 1972 is uncertain. With the 
- - concern, no political allegiance, 
inate. There is opportunity in the disintegration of the nation's institutions 
- - church, family, town, univer sity, union. T,here is opportunity to reach 
and win over large nun1ber s of newly-independent voter s. It is not oppor
tunity of which we have taken the fullest advantage. We have not allowed 
ourselves to restructure public dialogue, provide new direction and new 
loyalties. While we have solved short-term problems and may benefit from 
having done so, we have not added new certainty or direction to the public 
mood. 

~;-t.st the rever se, in fact. We have remained committed to all the folderpl 
pf,.the past.- - superficial npre sidentialism, 11 Billy Graham home -town r9
ligion, We're no. 1, partisam excess -- at the same time we do everythi1}g 

'po,s,s'ibleto undermine th~,past' s COrE;: Substantively, we have been by-and 
large on track (although we are not dealing seriously with the economy, a 
problem which is structural not cosmetic). P. R. - - wise, we have behaved 
as village burghers, testing the wind, dr d into every reform, declining 
to identify ourselves with our own concerns, failing to recognize the coher
ency and broader meaning of our own programs. 

Take our non-fiscal justification for vetoing day-care, for instance, In the 
days of farms and srnall village s, having mother s bring children up at home 
made sense. Women were intimately involved in the production process of 
the farm. Children were able to roam and learn in a broadly educational 
environment. But now? Home s are isolated frOlu place s of work; staying 
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home means staying uninvolved. As for children, staying home means 
remaining in a sterile, homogenous suburban heighborhood or an even 
more confining urban apartment. Of course we need day-care - massive 
day-care. Far from committing government to communal living, day
care means, instead, comrnitting government to preserving some sem
blance of the community bringing -up proce ss which we have enjoyed for 
most of our national history and giving women the same opportunity to feel 
productive and useful that their grandmothers had. 

On many other issues, we exhibit the same kind of narrow provincialism -
even when we are on the right side of the issue. I don't believe people buy 
it anymore. Even when it is the best they can articulate, I think they ex
pect more from their leaders. We have failed to it to them -- and are, 
I think, paying the price. 

(4) The real issue Issue of trust and confidence. I 
don't think it is quite as dominant as Broder and Johnson do, but I think it 
is much more important that we generally acknowledge. People don't !lfeel!' 
the Pre sident' s Ie r ship.,. - except for a few brief moments such as the 
China announcements. The strongest, most memorable statements the 
Pre sident has made while in oiiice have been statements of anger or know
nothingism or blatant politics; i. e. Car swell defeat, Calley conviction, 
Cambodia, vetoing day-care, pornography, abortion. They have not been 
devoted to explaining what the President is and what he is trying to do. 

This is more than charisma - - at least charisma in the John Lindsay sense. 
rt involves finding words and mediums which express the core of the s
id~nt' s character. Lyndon Johnson is not a superficially charis~atic ma;;', 
G~ ... 

,yet his early years, before the war wore him down, his speech and his 
I actions reflected a per sonal force that we never get om the Pre sident. 
f Eisenhower could garble every other sentence, but, when you watched him; 

> 

i on te levision, you knew he was a leader. Even Truluan, haberdasher that: 
} he is, was able to express to his constituency a raw cussedness which was' 
6 central to his leadership. 

Richard Nixon? Man on the m.ake; ashamed of and constantly running away 
from his past; luanipulator; unsure of his convictions; tactician instead of 
strategist; Grand V of all Rotar s, substituting pomposity for elo
quence. That is the public impression. And that is why he is weak today. 
By 50 percent to 40 percent, the American people do not think he has any 
broad conceptual fraluework, any sense of direction or purpose. 

~ In a sense, the nature of leadership is not nearly so important as its fact. 
I. That has been our mistake. We have adopted a pacification strategy, this 
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,for that oup, that for this, with deliberable avoidance of controvers 
• f intellectual and social stands, trying to reassure the left, which cares

1~ j 1',everything about ~vords" with substanc~, trying t~ reas sure the right, .,.wh~ch 
i cares everything about substance, with words. We have ended up alienating 
! ' :;" ryo~e -  and we will not be able to correc't th~t ~ntil we start realizin£'J 

that tommorrow's headline is not arly so important as next fall' s 'limpr~s-
i .si.t;JP "'; thatne·xt week's tactical advantage corne at the expe-~se next 

I: 

\ 

'\ 
November's strategic victory. 
'I:. ',.'?/_ ,\t 

\ 
" (5) The youth vote is likely to be r~latively unimportant in 1972. Broder 

and Johnson confirm two of our own opinions: young people are going to vote 
Ie s s frequently than the re st of the population and theya'e not going to work 
in significant numbers for political candidates. Broder and Johnson are 
victims of the own disto'rted sample on their third point. Their analysis 
that young people are far more hostile to the President than the population
at-large is not born out by the polls. Kennedy a substantial lead over 
the Pre sident in the trial heats, but he is the only Democrat who has any 
Ie ad among the youth vote. 

On the other hand, once the Democrats nominate one man and he has achiev
ed a visible, stylish identity, he could take the same kind of lead among 
youth Kennedy now has. The President's support in this oup is thin be
cause Vietnam, unem,ployment, etc. 

approach as WY, 

enter the campaign year is our gros s undere stimation of Muskie. He has 
been brilliant, as good 'as the Pre'sident was in 1968, and he sh;ws promise 
of being far more effective than the President has ever been in public 
phase of his campaign. he has not yet emerged as the President's equal, he 
also does not yet approximate the President's stature as he will as a nom
inated candidate for Pre sident. 

Democrat both known 
to but doe s not over 

9ne of the .most disturbing factors in our 

People around here counting on a significant fourth party are, I think, crazY5 
Muskie is going to do so well in the primaries that no one will join McCarthy 
even if he does do it. Without irreparably damaging his right flank, Muskie 
has moved far enough Idt to have the tacit support of somebody like Al Low
enstein. Establishluent reformer s like Gilligan are already in his corner 
publiclyv The Democrats want to win this year -- I don't think they're 
~going to ali?'w them:selve s to de stroytheir 'chan~e s with suicidal splinter 
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Most important of all, Muskie' s public image IS everything the Pre s

ident's is not: strong, reflective, prudent, even wise. The President 

could not maintain early ads against Pat Brown and Hubert Humphrey. 

How in the hell we think he's going to do better against an Ed Muskie 

with his usual plastic state sman, say-nothing strategy IS beyond me. 


are too controversial to be ac d as leaders. 
More e alienation theory. It is not just that Wallace and 
Agnew are too strident - - it is also that they are somehow too facile, too 
quick, too si~nplistic. People know that what they have traditionally be
lieved - - and what Agnew and Wallace preach - - is not right anymore; 
that it needs replacement; that the society has changed and that their 
public leader s must deal with those changes even if they can't. 

I The lesson of Wallace and Agnew is that people want to be led -- they don't 
want to see their leaders mouth the same idiocies they do over a Saturday 

I night beer. Yet that is exactly what we try to do - elevating the idio s 
, 
~ 

into wordy, billowy speeches, to be sure -- practically every time the Pres
ident make s a prepared, public staternent. 

" 
I would caution, however ,that Agnew's unsuita,bility for the Presidency 
d;~"snot ITlean he should be replaced as Vice -Pre sident. This should be" 
t;., • . - " 	 :" 

qecided on the basis of comprehensive polling this spring. There are too 
"'-. .. 	 - ' .;"~ 

many people who say they would vote for the Pre sident, but I!not that Agnew. " 
Onthe other hand, I w~uld regret very much having Governor Connally on 

'the ticket, not just be cause I would hate to seem him close to the White" 

'"House, but, more importantly, because he would overshadow -- and thus 

undermine - - the Pre sident. The Pre sident was right in his original in'tent 
~ithAgnew -- he runs bettc'r with-nobody. " " " ". . .. 

",~.l. ,~', .' - . '. • • .' ., -.-. . ~ ...'1

Conclusion: The same as usual: Not all the foreign trips to all tile fore ign 
capitals in the world are going to help the President unless they are coupled 
with a more serious effort to deal with his very weak relationship with 
the American people. 

r" The following steps should be taken: 

t -(II Ge t new spe e chwr iter s - - this is the mo st hnportant. Thi s Pr e s ident
1 has the least experienced, ast able group of echwriters in recent 
~ 	 history. We need guys with Clout, who are involved and know a lot about 

substance, and who can put stuff together which is coherent, purposeful, 
and comprehensive - which will have the same effe ct as the Pre sident' s 
masterful de segregation statement. 
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Ideally, we would have guys like Daniel Boorstin, Irving Kristol, Edward 

I
Banfield, and Nathan r. We probably can't t them, but the Pres

ident ought to speak to Moynihan about it. We need and want people from 


\ 	 that Public Interest -Commentary School and Moynihan would know where
\ 
I 	 to locate good people whom we could get. 
1 

lJ, (2), Calm the P. R., stop getting overexcited about each new issue, and in-
f still some consistency and follow -through in our R. - - political opera
! tion. We should not be aiming at taking advantage of each new is sue by it 

self, but at taking advantage of each new issue as it relates to the President! s 
over-all approach. Above all, avoid the cheap-shot, the head-line hunt, the 

! simple slogan.!, 
\ 

~ "" (3.) Realize that what is important about the Pre sident is that he is the fir st 
i President to realize that the hyper-individualistic -- "We're No.1" - 
! frontier American philosophy is bankrupt and outdated. The Pre sident is 
t the fir st Pre sident to comprehend that internallya1d externally this country 
t and its people are part of a community structure - - as such, the Pre sident 
~ is the fir st real conservative Pre sident the country has ever had. He has 
~ 
: 	 readjusted both for and domestic policy away twentieth century 

liberalism, realizing that an unbriddled committment to individualism in 
• 	 the modern world is enslaving and de structive; that both Vietnam and the war 

on poverty are symbols of its bankruptcy; that real freedom and real indivi
dualism cannot be conferred from above, but must be worked out organically 
within a community structure by community norms - - hence an income s -de
centralization strategy instead of a services strategy in domestic policy, 
hence the Nixon Doctr instead of Wilsonian zealotry in foreign affairs. 
This should be the theme in every utterance made by this Administra

! 	
tion. 

t 
~ 

(4) Stop displaying the President as if he had a stick up his ass. Put him in 
~ (gutsy, colorful, photographic situations with people. Take him out of air 
.~ planes, hotels, and reservations and put him in hospitals, police 

cars, outdoors, in urban areas, at local union me s, on tough university 
campuse s, at Indian re servations, etc. Use the White House more imaginatively. 

(5) A more imaginative use of media -- we shouldn't be afraid to put the 
. Pr~ sident in conflict situations - - the Rather thing was good insofar as it 

went (by far the best of conver sations), but we can go farther. Show that 

the President can handle both his enemies and the people by putting him in 

situations with them. We should also be hitting much more the pre stige s 

with prestige pieces. Personally, I thought the President!s 1967 Foreign Af

fairs article was more a travelog than an analysis, but even it has had im
pact far beyond its diate reader ship. 




RICHARD WILSON 


Nixon Political Skill Is Key to ,Democratic Hopes 

Larry O'Brien comes as 

near as anyone since Jim Far
ley to the old time standards 
of professionalism in politics. 
O'Brien directed 1lhe last three 
Democratic presidential cam
paigns, two of them success
ful, and the chances are that 
he will direct the next one. 

As Democratic n at ion a I 
chairm an, Lawrence F. 
O'Brien has issued a long &nd 
"candid" year-end appraisal 
of the bad fix in which the 
party of the people finds itself. 
Candid lit is. Also it js slightly
off target in one respect as 
will here be expounded. 

Certainly it is candid beyond
belief that a Democratic na
tional chairman should public
ly confess that "if the Demo
crats are unable to nominate a 
strong ticket, Mr. Nilron is 
likely to win re-election wtth. 
out diifficulty." 

This is the trouble, nominat
ing a 5Itrong ticket, a·nd every
body knows it. Sen. Edmund S. 
Muskie of Maine looks more 
and more the likely nominee 
unless Sen. Edward M. Kenne
dy of Massachusetts decides -to 

blitz the convention. The Dem
ocratic organization is not 
comfortable with either pros
pect. 

O'Brien makes an observa
tion, however, which is seem
ingly sound politically but is 
not historically mute. Having
warned his fellow Democrats 
of the elements of President 
Nixon's strength, O'Brien ad
monishes them to believe no 
longer that Nixon will defeat 
bimself. 

On ,the contrary, it is mainly 
on 1lhis possibility that the 
Democratlc national chairman 
should pin his fondest hopes.
Politicians, like everyone else, 
:become hung up' on fixed 
ideas. 

The fixed idea about Nixon 
is this: He is a consummate 
politician, calculating every 
move. He conducts skillfully 
contrived campaigns steadily 
advancing stage by stage,
ma,rshaJing every resource in 
planned sequence until the fi
nal day when aU is in order 
and his maximum support 
!pOurs into the polling places. 

Alas foc Nixon, this is only a 

myth. With aU due respect for 
President Nixon's undoubted 
political skill, he has an unpar
alleled record of blowing elec
tions. 

A -brief review of the record 
ds convincing on .this point. As 
President Dwight D. Eisen
hower's annointed successor 
and running against a young 
Roman Catholic senator, Nix~ 
to entered the campaign of 
1960 as a strong favorite. His 
campaign fizzled and he was 
defeated,by only a narrrow 
margin, to be sure, but in con
ir,ast to the full expectation of 
victory he was entitled to in
dulge in when the campaign 
began.

It had been somewhat the 
same in his race for governor 
of california, when it was 
widely assumed that he would 
defeat an incumbent who had 
worn down his welcome. But 
the result was a Nixon defeat. 

In 1968 it almost happened
again. Beginning as an 
odds-on favorite in about as 
disastrous circumstances for 
the Democrats as could be 
imagined, Nixon's strength 

steadily dwindled during the 
campaign and instead of win
ning by 5 million in the popu
lar vote, as he expected, he 
calIlle through with a scant 
500,000. 

The conclusion can be drawn 
that on a historical basis Nix
on is stronger at the beginning 
of his campaigns than at the 
end of them. This conclrusion is 
not marred, either, by the 
1970 congressional campaign 
in which a presidential excess 
of zeal at the end gave Muskie 
the opening to make himself a 
leading contender for the nom
ination of 1972 in a single, 
low-key TV appearance re
sponding to Nixon's law
and-order mood. 

The hazards of Nixon's cam
paigns are thus very real and 
it is all the more surprising 
that those who run them 
should not fully recognize that 
somewhere along the !line they 
careen along and sometimes 
go off the track. 

Defining what causes them 
to do so is very difficult. There 
is somewhere in this mystery 
a lack of perception on the 
part of the Nixon campaigners 
of what the circumstances 
call for. Reliance on contrived 
events and rallies is too great
and the timing and tone of TV 
appearances is sometimes just 
a fraction off. An artificial at
mosphere results and re
creates the old difflculties 
about Nixon's sincerity.

That is a rather feeble at
tempt to define the trouble. 
Perhaps a better way to say it 
is that the Nixon campaigns
lack convincing naturalness, 
and that is not easily correct
ed. 

In any event, Chairman 
O'Brien's best hope lies less in 
the strength of the ticket the 
Democrats will realistically be 
able to field than in another 
let-rlown Nixon campaign. 
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Nixon: a Feeling of Lost Opportunity 
By ROBERT L. BARTLEY 

WASHlNGTON-In'its first ,two years the 
Nixon administration sought to' conquer its 
political and cultural foes; today It seeks to 

\. co-opt them. The diffElrence measures the ad· 
"ministration's success in channeling the ex
plosive passions of the late 1980s back into 
normal political pattems. But the same dif
terence measures its failure to establish Itself' 
as something-more than an electoral accl
dent. 

If matters develop l:!.s they' now stand, 
President Nixon will be running for re-elec
tion on the basis of a breakthrough with Pe· 
king, summitry with I the Russians, heretical 
ado~tion of wage and price controls. The mo· 
tives behind these policies are not solely polito 
lcal, but it is more than coincidence that if 
they succeed the President will have left the 
Democrats with no place to stand. 

This will be a difficult strategy to beat in 
1972, assuming, again, that the policies work 
reasonably well. But It is the strategy of a 
President maneuvering for re-election in a pe. 
riod of history dominated. by his foes. That 
strategy's adoption atter the 1970 congres· 

[ slonal elections. reflects the fallure of a far 
I _lnore ambitious straiegy, usin&' "the 1OC1al 

issue" to force an electoral realignment, to 
'create a new majority party. 

The ambitious strategy grew up in the na
'tional mood that dominated the 1988 preslden
tial campaign and many of the battles of the 
administration's first two years. It already 
grows difficult to recall the true intensity of 
that/mood. The passions over, say, Attica, are 
but a pale memory of those over urban riots, 
campus disruption, mobUizations and morato· 
riums over Vietnam. There was a period 
when the question was nothing less thlill 
whether democracy would continue to work. 

No Small Accomplishment 

It is no small accomplishment that the 
Nixon administration has guided us, or any~ 
way muddled us, safely through that difficult· 
juncture. And its success in doing so owes not 
merely to "Vietnamlzation,II showing that 
change can take place within the system. but 
also to "Agnewism," showing that tire system 
can after all fight back when challenged. But 
though such difficult junctures are the stuff 
from which electoral realignment has hiBtori· 
cally been made, so far there Is ~bsolutely no 

-evidenc'e that the administration will be able 
to translate this success into political gain. 

One way to start to understand this para
dox is to see that "Agnewlsm" and "the so· 
cialissue" involved questions not of political 
power but of moral authority. In the battles of 
the administration's first two years. this gen
eral th'eme took many specific - forms: Do, 
anti-Vietnam marchers represent a moral 
elite whose views must be followed regardless 
of electoral outcome? To what extent can a 
Presid'ent expect the Senate to confirm his Suo 
preJDe Court appointments? Who gets to de· 
cide who is to blame for campus disruption? 
'Is Vice President Agnew M anathema or a 
true spokesman for the people? 

These are, above ali, questions of author
ity, the 1ntluence wielded not by those who 

publican Party for fajling to recognize that it 
has a problem in the Democrats' n'ear-total 
domination of the academic community. But 
on this both agree: F<>r whatever reason, 
there Is a suspicion of anything more abstract 
than narrow programnuttic Ideas, a failure to 
understand that in the long run what counts is 
not laws but what people beli'eve. 

Take, for exmple, the, Scranton Commis. 
sion. On the issue of campus unrest the lib
era! idealists were at their greatest diBadvan
tage; how could they govern society when ob
viously they could not govern even a univer
slty? Within the academic community, In
deed, the issue was already making conserva· 
tive ideas once again respectable, and in fact 
fashionable within a small but distinguished 
circle. A commission of, say, the de-r8.dlcal
lzed academics, would have produced are
port serving the same purpose in the society 
at large. 

Instead, I the administration appointed a 
commission headed by a patrician of the old 
establishment and laced with just enough rad
icals that their views had to be accommo
dated. The result was that the sensible bulk of 
the report was overshadowed by an introduc
tory section shaped by the hand of Kenneth 
Kenniston, in those pre·Reichian days reign
ing:as the number-one apologist for campus 
unrest. To this the administration of the "si
lent majority" gave, if scarcely a blessing, 
nonetheless a presidential imprimatur. Moral 
authority is not won or lost by one presiden· 
tial commission, 'or course, but this. was a 
dramatic instance of a more general failing. 

There is a case to be made about news 
media bias; certainly the instincts and habits 
of the media are one large handicap for the 
administration. But instead of a thoughtful 
analysis, we have been given clumsy charges 
of conspiracy. There are respectable argu
ments to be made connecting liberal rhetoric 
and radical excess, but instead we have been 
given what one disgruntled conservative calls 
"Murray Chotiner conservatism-you show 
the rock somebody threw at the President, 
but you never make a reasoned case_" 

There is definitely a paradox here, for 
White House aides convincingly describe the 
President as "hungry" for broad-gauge Intel. 
lectual stimulation. Yet it is also true that he 
and his men shy from sophisticated argu
ments. They believe that oversimplification is 
inherent in politics, and that any part of a so
phisticated argument that can be taken out of 
conte~ will be used against you. The "benign 
neglect" phrase in one of Daniel P. Moy1l1
han's memos is an example hard to deny. 

Yet sophistication and erudition somehow 
do win points among the American people; 
the intellectUal el1te is in trouble not because 
of them but because it has abandoned them. 
And the ultimate comment on the Vice Presl
dent's hard-line speeche~ is in "The :Middie 
Americans" by psychiatrist Robert Coles. A 
25-year-old welder told him, "You know, I 
hate snobs, but you've got to be honest and 
ask yourself if that man has what it takes up 
in the head to be President. I don't want a 
guy there ;just because he sounds like me 
shouting my head off over my lunch box," 

Even if intellect were lost on the masses at 
election-time, it is not lost on. elites that wield 
huge power between elections. Especially, it's 
hard to see how the authority of a prevaliing ; 
elite can be displaced except by a competing . 
one with its own self-confident counter-argu
ments. In a way this was the point of Mr. 
MOynihan's farewell speech to his Republican 
friends: 

"The people in the nation who take • • • 
matters seriously have never been required to 
t~ke liS seriouslY. Time and again the Presi
dent would put forth an oftentimes devastat· 
ing critique precisely of their performance. 
But his initial thrusts were rarely followed up 
with a sustained, reasoned, reliable second 
and third order of advocacy." 

In a real sense, a President himselt is re
sponsible for staffing that insures effective 
follow·up, of course, but in another sense he is 
at the mercy of the social forces that deter
mine what kind of man is available in his 
party. SimUarly, a pOlitician's use of ideas is 
limited by the ideas his intellectual allies 
have made available. Those self-conscious 
conservatives "suspending" their support of 
the President ought to ask themselves 
whether the deficiencies of Agnewism reflect 
a lack of roundness in their own ideas, to 
what extent the President abandons them be· 
cause they have failed him. 

A Multi-Party System 
No matter how blame is parceled out, a 

feeling of lost opportunity hangs over the 
present moment in the Nixon' administration. 
Kevin :j:>hillips, who (won fame if not favor 
talking about "The Emerging Republican Ma
jority," now tells lectur.e .audiences we are 
likely to see the emergence of a permanant 
multi.partY system. Richard Scammon, his 

. Democratic counterpart, agrees precisely. 
··Any one moment can be misleading, of 

course. Conceivably, with the right Demo
craticnominee or George Wallace out of the 
race or both, Mr. Nixon could still come up 

.with a 1972 victory convincing enough to 
carry into ~e future. Even if he merely co
opts his way to a narrow election, perhaps in 
his second term he could bulld longer.lasting 
support. If against all betting he could end the 
war with a nation-unifying economic miracle 
in South Vietnam like the OR~ in South Korea, 

-for example. he might gradually come to be 
seen as deserving credit for refuting most of 
the anti-American radicalism. Historicaliy, 
though. electoral change has more often come ! 
in sudden and pa1n.ful bursts, like the Qne just ' 
behind us. 

So the Nixon administration may prove to 
be an ironical one. It was handed a nation in 
crisis and gradually restored politics as 
usual, only to find that politics as usual re
bounds to its own disadvantage. The adminis
tration may go down in history as one of criU
eal accomplishment, but one that lacked the 
vision to parlay accomplishment into political 
capital. 

Mr. BartZey, (1, member of the Journ.aZ'8 
Wll8hington bureau, contributes editorials 
and other commentary. 

have won oft1ce btlt by thmJe who have per
suaded sOciety they· embody superior virtue 
-though tht1 particular virtue can be high 1 

. r roots with the commoQ man, the a- l 
no llle .Ql God or the efficiency of science, ' 
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o meaSure authority, ask to 'whom o!l. 50-1 
ciety turns by habit for guidance on moral 
questions, questions of right and wrong, of 
good guys and bad guys. 

In this society in recent years, authority 
has been the property of the liberal idealists, 
centered in the universities and the media, 
and powerfully buttressing the Democratic 
dOlJlinance. The Nixon administration?s oPO' 

I portunity was that by 1968 this class had dis
: cre~ited itself with a creed about a racist

imperialist-violent-repressive-sexist America. 
There seemed to be no inherent reason that 
moral authority could not be grasped by prag-

I matic conservatives, with roots in the best In
stincts of the common man and the continuity 
of the American tradition. 

There was a point when the adminlstration 
, seemed on the verge of that type of leader

ship. Though it started to withdraw from Viet
nam, protests professing' So higher morallty 

, built in the streets of Washington. President 

I 

Nixon struck back with his speeCh to the "si

lent majority" on Nov. 8, 1969, surely one of 

the most successful single pieces of political 

oratory of our time. ' 


The support for this speech, and for the 
closely following ones of Vice President 
Agnew, made it clear that the silent majority 
was no myth, and fbat the bulk of society re- , 
jected the professions of a higher morality. u' 
The majority saw the moral issue not as Viet- :3 
nam, but as whether policy is made in councll 1 

or in the streets, an~ on this issue the protes- ~ 
ters were clearly wrong and the administra- , 
tion clearly right. ~ 

Somehow, though, the administration 

proved unable to follow up on th1s initial ad

vantage. The hard·lIne, Agnew rhetoric was 

continued so long, and with so little additional 

development, that It seemed' the administra

tion-caused as much strite as its opponents. 

The administration could make a case that its 

foes were ~easonable in the rejection' of 

Clement Haynsworth Jr. for the Supreme 

Col,ll't. but the incredibly bad Carswell nomi· 

nation made the whole episode seem the ad

ministration's fault. 


An Administrative Failure 
In the wake of the Cambodian invasion and 

the Kent State tragedy, the administratiop. ap
pointed the Scranton Commission on Campus 
Unrest, and the President's own commission 
seemed to say that the liberal ideallsts were 
right after all. The Presl\ient, unable to sepa
rate the best instincts at the common man 
from the other and often more momentary 

'ones, intervened on behalf of Lieutenant Cal, 
ley. All in all, this record did not reflect a 
consistent, self-confident moral leadership. 
Whatever the deficiencies of any oUter elite, 
the Nixon administratlon has failed to estab· 
Ush an aura of authority, not even enough to 
persuade its own supporters. 

In general terms, the administration's mis
take has been to throw the baby out with the 
bath. Conscious of confronting ,an intellectual 
elite, it too often rejected not only snobbery 
and utopianism but intellect itself. And this is 
more than the conclusion of an 'abstract and 
idealistic outsider; it is an ~mpressive eXJreri
ence to talk within weeks to two former mem
berS,ot the administration-each a symbol ot 
an opposite ideological pole-and to find them 
otfering the saU'l'e cr1t1que: The administra
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/, tion does not truly understand the power of 
'.1 ideas. 
u The two critiques vary not only on what 
o particular ideas should have been followed, 

== u but on who is at fault. One blames the former 
'..I a, advance men now surrounding the President 
jO 31 for refusing to let thoUght interfere with im

_ age-making; the other blames the entire Reo 
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anThe President in 1971 De 
It has been a historic year for the United States and aia 

for President ,Nix'On. In econ'Omic policy and relations res 
with China, Mr. Nixon has shown himself able t'O break ura 
away from his 'Own pas~ P'Ositi'OIl.$ and let the .facts S'O\ 
prevail. nol, 

The cha'OS in the international money markets f'Orced lea 
the President last August t'O suspend the t'Onvertibility Sib 
of the d'Ollar int'O g'Old, but only his 'Own predilection im 
for surprise and for dramatic gestures impelled him t'O of 
make a ISO-degree tum in domestic ec'Onomic policy. av 
After years 'Of sc'Orning wage-price guidelines 'Or any 
kind of "jawboning" and proclaiming his c'Ommitment 
to the free play of the market, Mr. Nixon startled the 
nation with his impositi'On 'Of mandator;- controls. 

The initial ninety-day freeze was a psychol'Ogical wI" 
necessity t'O check the inflationary euph'Oria prevailing yel 
in many sem'Ors 'Of the, ec'Onomy. Thus far, the Admin Vi. 
is~atlon's management of Phase Two controls has g'One pr( 
bette.r on the price than the wage side, but b'Oth parts 'Of cal 
the program h'Old reasonable pr'Omise. Indeed, hist'Orians ree 
may judge it to be this Administrati'On's m'Ost S'Olid suc ki 
cess 'On the domestic front during its first three years in 11 
'OffiCe. The biggest questi'On at this stage is whether ci 
labor's dissatisfacti'On will wreck the tripartite Pay Board 
and force instituti'On 'Of an all-public agency t'O monitor tr 
wages as well as prices. t 

Unempl'Oyment c'Ontinues tQ h'Over at the unacceptably d 
high figure 'Of 6 per cent. The j'Obless are the viotims 'Of t 
Mr. Nix'On'$ earlier deflati'Onary 'Orthodoxy and 'Of his 
refusal to abandon it until after m'Ore than two and 'On~- , p 
half yeats 'Of failure. 1 

• '. 
f' 

The President's Ohina spectacular has lit up the sky 
in foreign affairs. It alSQ revealed that the Nationalist 
Ohina I'Obby was a naked emperor. Instead 'Of eVQking 
public wrath by his overture tQ peking, Mr. NixQn met 
with 'Overwhelming general acceptance. But as the sur
prise wears off and the President's journey tq China 
draws near, dQubts arise abQut the manner if not the 
substance of this diplomatic initiative. The same poten
tial IQng-term gains for c'Ooperationand stability eQuId 
have been achieved if Mr. Nixon had approached the 
prQblem more publicly and less persQnally. It was not 
necessary to turn this Ohina,Qverture il1lto a brutal sur· 
prise for Japan, this CQuntry's majQr ally and tradiilg 
partner in the Far East. It was likewise not necessary, 
except fQr dQmestic PQlitical reasons, for Mr. NixQn to 
begin the new relationship with a summit meeting in 
Peking. Suo,b. a meeting entails inevitable risk of mis· 
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understanding or damaged prestige 'foithe President 
while holding forth scant prospect of tangible gain.' 

The war in Vietnam is a more intimate American 
concern than the evolution' of relations with China 
because American men are still being killed in Vietnam 
and Am~rican prisoners are still captive there. In 1971, 
as in the first two years of his tenure, Mr. Nixon 
pursued the will-o'-the-wisp of clear-cut military vic
tory, contrary to his electoral promise to end the war. 
As the year ended, bombs were again being rained on 
Nort:h Vietnam, more United States pilots were being 
lost and the, dElsperate effort to prop up pro-American 
regimes in Laos and Cambodia ()()~tinued. The old, stub
born, unending violence in this corner of Southeast Asia 
provides an odd counterpoint to the President's peace
making ventures in China. 

On other critical foreign issues, the Administration 
continued its well-conceived but as yet unrewarding 
efforts to find a peace formula in the Middle East and 
a limit to the strategic arms duel with Russia. Else
Where, the year's record was much worse. President 
Nixon inexplicably managed to turn ,the India-Pakistan 
war into an occasion for deeply and unnecessarily 
offending India. a ,hitherto friendly neutral and the .1 

world's largest democracy. 

At home, except for his bold intervention in the 
economy, the President has failed to provide leadership. 
Urban needs are seriously underfinanced. In racial 
affairs, the President has kept his, distance from the 
black community and rarely spoken out except to 
strike politically popular notes against school busing. 
From his ill-conceived intervention in the Calley court " 
martial to his Christmas Eve commutation of James R. 
Hoffa's sentence, Mr. Nixon talked about law and order 
but subtly undermined it while crime went up. 

He remains secretive, preferring surprise to com
munication. Whether tryJng to prevent the publication 
of the Pentagon Papers or egging on his Vice President 
to attack the press or holding his own news conferences 
to a minimum, Mr. Nixon reveals his' desire to manipu
late the press which he fears and di~rusts. 

As the head of a minority party Who has jettisoned I 

much of the platform on which' he once campaigned, 
he could solidly establish his leadership only by winning 
public confidence on a broad scale for his purposes 
and methods.' Despite the initiatives and accompLish
ments of the last year, it cannot be said that President 
Nixon bas gained that necessary public confidence. .[, 

.~ 

Broader U.S.-Soviet Trade 
The recent Kremlin award of a major industrial design 

contract to a subsidiary of Pullman, Inc., makes it eVident' ~ 
Clbat Soviet-American tension over the Indian suboon
tlnent has not immediately d~aged the outlook for 
Improved trade relations between the two countrie~ 
Recent progress on this front has been startling. Secre!
tary ()t Commerce Stans and soviet Agriculture Ministe~ 
Ma'tf~eviCh have exchanged cordial visits in which bot 
offie1~ warmly expressed their interest in increa 
commerce~ Moscow has agreed to buy about $15() millic' 
of American grain: there has been a substantial bart 
deal involving 'the exchange of Soviet metals for AmE 
lean machinery, and the Administration has becor 
muc,,h f,reel'iin, granting licenses to Am,erican firms]Wl', 
Ing to exporr~achinery to the Soviet Union. ~ 
~e economies of the two natiAAS complement:. 

, .$ 
$ 
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Lisagor 
No old-shoe 

role for Henry 

WASHINGTON - President Nixon could probably banish 
Henry Kissinger back to the Harvard wilderness without 
regret or passion, and the republic would not go into instant 
decline. 

The Nixon-watchers, however, would construe Kissinger's 
return to Cambridge as a potential calamity. Media analysts 
would see it as the beginning of the end of coherence in 

. foreign affairs, not to mention novelty and surprise. Talk 
about conceptual designs, multi-polarity and doctrinal devia
tions would subside, and jokes about Metternich as the spir
itual theoretician of Mr. Nixon's diplomacy would wither. 

The cunning, schematic guile and theatrical quality of the 
President's maneuvers In foreign policy would vanish. In 
short, the old razzamatazz would be missing. 

THE FACT OF THE MATTER is that not much would 
happen if Kissinger disappeared. But it is a mark of the 
Harvard scholar-strategist's talent for insinuating himself 
into the center of affairs that heightens the impression he is 
the White House Rasputin, whose advice is critical and in
dispensable. 

Perhaps not since Harry Hopkins gallivanted about the 
landscape as Franklin D. Roosevelt's multipurpose agent 
has a presidential adviser played as important a role as 
Kissinger apparently does. The word, apparently, is used 
adVisedly. For nobody has authoritatively defined the Nixon
Kissinger relationship. 

For instance, it is highly doubtful that Kissinger enjoys 
the intimacy with Mr. Nixon that Hopkins knew with F.D.R. 
Historian James MacGregor Burns wrote that Hopkins "had 
almost an extrasensory perception of Roosevelt's moods; he 
knew how to give advice in the form of flattery and flattery 
in the form of advice; he sensed when to press his boss and 
when to deSist, when to talk and when to listen, when to 
submit and when to argue. Above all, he had a marked 
ability to plunge directly into the heart of a muddle or mix
up, and then to act. 'Lor~ Root of the Matter,' Churchill 

t +hhcd .';... n_-<.. _______"__________............~,___.__ 


Col. Henderson's family rejoices 
The family of Col. Oran Henderson gathers around him after his acquittal on charges of 
covering up the My Lai massacre. From left, his daughter Nancy, 12, daughter Ann, 16, 
and wife Lawson. (AP) 
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lVlore delays 

•In Hanrahan 

trial 

By William F. Mooney 
and Edmund J. Rooney 

The Illinois Supreme Court 
ruling that ,prohibits question
ing of grand jurors in the 
Black Panther case does not 
automatically clear the way 
for the immediate trial of 
State's Atty. Edward V. Han
rahan. 

Attorneys for Hanrahan can 
ask for a rehearing before the 
Supreme Court, which has al
ready ruled against him three 
times in his efforts to dismiss 
the indictment charging him 

with conspiracy to obstruct 
justice. This would cause a delay of at least another 21 days. 

Hanrahan also has four mo

ti.ons. to dismiss th~ in~ictment
pendmg before Circuit Court 
Judge Philip Romiti in Crimi
nal Court here. 

Romiti has set a hearing,ae pro It Mond.y, but h" given no in-
and i 

offlc~als for a prepaid medical hospitals would provide medi- SPRI~~FIELD, Ill. - Atty.I· 

servI~es program that the cor- cal services to Medicaid recipi- ! ?en. ~IIlI~m J, Scott s~ys h,e 
poratIOn says could save the ents in return for the premiums 1 IS consldermg plans to fl~e SUIt 
state as much as $50 million a I from the state, Dwyer said. ! to s~ek re~overy ~f, ~ny Illegal 
year" , I The corporation would not 1 profits which politiCians may 

OffiCIals of the corporation, ! purchase or own an medical! have made through racetrack I· 

AlnArican Medical -Sendces .m: l facjlities Qr real sta~e p [ stock received while in publice wver aN ______ 

dication whether .h,e will rule 
on Hanrahan's petitIOn that the 
indictment, which also names 
13 other law officials, be dis
missed. 

. BARNABAS F. Sears, spe
cla.l pro~ecutor who obtam.ed.th~ U'u:t..l"'fo-'V\pnf'C! hAfo.,.."", th... 

possible 

part to the conduct of Ha: 
han. He had given an exclu 
interview, pesenting his 
sion of the raid, to the Chic 
Tribune, and had also 
mitted his police officer! 
portray themselves in a 
enactment of the raid pres 
ed on WBBM-TV (Channel 

THE MAJORITY opinio:Hanrahan Sears the court also found "Tl 
has been an increasing ten 

after defense attorneys chal cy in criminal cases to 
lenged the right of the grand some person otherthan thE 
jury to return the indictment. fendant, and some issue (l

Sears appealed and the Su than his guilt." 
preme Court upheld him June Justice Walter V. Schal 
21. a Democrat, wrote the m. 

Two months later, on Aug. ity opinion, in which he 
23, the Supreme Court again joined by the court's three 
ruled for Sears, and said that publican members. 
Judge Power could not appoint They are Chief Justice 
an amicus curiae - friends of ert C. Underwood and Jus 
the court - to hold an open Howard Ryan and Charle 
hearing into defense charges Davis. 
that Sears used "undue in A minority opinion upho]
fluence" on the jury to obtain the right of Judge Romi 
the indictment. hold public hearings was 

ten by Justice Joseph (HANRAHAN and the other 
enhersh, and concurred 1113 defendants, in seeking dis
Justices Daniel P. Ward, a missal by Romiti of the in
mer Cook County state's ~dictment list four technical al
n e y, and by Thomasleged faults. Sears has an
Kluqynski. who, like Warswered each in length. They 
a Chicago Democrat. 

:;n'p~ 
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Hard-hat opinions 
What's really bugging our middle class 
Americans and why they think as they do 

By Victor Wilson 
Newhouse News Service 

WASHINGTON - Observers of the Ameri
can scene - politicans and others - have 
known something is bugging the nation's blue
collar workers since the mid·1960s. But no one 
really knew what. 

When the 1968 presidential race began, pol
ticians jumped to the conclusion the "hart:! 
hats" were angry because of a rise in crime 
(with racial overtones), despite attempts at 
most governmental levels to provide blacks 
with more jobs and higher welfare and educa
tional standards. 

Thus the law-and-order issue was born. But 
when election returns were analyzed, it was 
discovered that give or take a little, the hard 
hats voted about as usual. 

THEN THE FORD Foundation stepped into 
the picture, seeking a better fix on what real
ly was biting the hard hats (so named for 
construction workers' helmets). Nineteen so
cial analysts, including public officials, began 
digging for facts under guidance of George 
Washington University's center for manpower 
policy studies. 

While not wholly accepted as.a definition, a , 


hard hat was viewed as head of a family with 
an annual income of $5,000 to $10,000. This 
would include, very roughly, the middle third 
of American families, or about 70 million per
sons. In political terms, this would represent 
about 25 million voters. 

THE ANALYSTS' findings now are avail
able and a lot of people - including politi
cians - may be surpised by some of them. 
Here are highlights: 

• White hard hats generally favor black 
progress, especially where they consider it 
earned. But they don't want it to affect or 
threaten their own welfare. 

• Contrary to popularly held beliefs, black 
job gains have not especially threatened the 
hard-hat position. Between 1958 and 1970, 
black hard hats increased by 700,000, while 
white hard hats increased by 2.5 million. 

• Tn the lower scale of hard-hat ranks (man
uallaborers) resentment about blacks usually 
flares only if whites come into personal con
tact with black co-workers. 
• A major hard-hat resentment (at all levels) 

is over any strife that affects education, 
whether public or private. That's why student 
protesters usually get short shrift from hard 
hats. The studies indicate hard hats generally 
want their children better educated than 
themselves, and resent any action which 
might imperil this. 

.• Hard hats aren't likely to become a 
cohesive force (except as '''against'' voters) 
for any cause. They're divided on so many 
issues. Thus, older hard hats favor more So
cial Security and medical insurance; younger 
ones balk at increased payroll and federal 
taxes for these. 

Union hard hats seem to resent wage-price 
controls. Non-union ones generally favor both. 

ALL THE STUDY papers are in one vol
ume, published under a Ford grant and titled 
• , B I u e Collar Workers" (McGraw-Hill, 
$12.50). The editor was Sar A. Levitan, a re
search professor of economics at George 
Washington, and director of the manpower 
studies center. 

One paper goes back to American begin
nings to try to explain why hard hats are 

Chicago construction wori<ers. 

"alienated." Says this study: 
"National legend taught Americans that if 

a man was sober, wise, diligent and a little 
lucky, he 'had it made.' But many blue-collar 
families perceived that the rules of the game 
were changed by the anti-poverty efforts, 
which gave poor and minority workers a 
boost up the ladder (presumably) at the ex
pense of blue-collar opportunity." 

THE STUDIES note a "declining respect 
for craftsmanship" in America, and assert 
this increases pressure among hard hats to 
move from their current job status to a high
er one. Many see more education as the way 
to do this, but are frustrated since jobs take 

It now takes $230 a week to live moderately: see below 

~==============---======~~&&'- -

much of their time and effort. 
Nevertheless, the studies generally are opti 

mistic about the future. While hard hats arE 
not usually organization jOiners, nor active it 
politiCS except at election time, they pad 
plenty of "clout" at the ballot box, and knO"il 
it. Thus, they'd be unlikely to switch to revo 
lutionary roads. 

On the contrary, says one study, "We viev 
this group as basically conservative, and as 
piring toward 'success' within the traditiona 
fabric of society. While others may hope tl 
bring broad transformations to this sOcietj' 
the blue-collar worker wants to 'make it' it 
the present system. 

"His present discontent is partly impa 
Hence with those who threaten (or seem to 
what he hopes are stable routes to upwar 
mobility." 

http:I.\...lV


3ER'S WRIT IS FAR MORE limited than Hopkins' 
ike F.D.R.'s man, he doesn't live in the White 
ld the informality that characterized the Roosevelt· 
:elationship is missing. There is nothing old-shoe 
'. Nixon, nor about the former professor; the 
r their putting their feet up on the desk and rapping 
iSS of beer is a fanciful one. 

national security affairs, Kissinger has a broad 
JUs mandate. He abandoned the role of the 
IS assistant, or gray eminence, when he went sec
~king to arrange the President's summit with Chi
~rs. At the Azores conference between Mr. Nixon 
~h President Georges Pompidou. Kissinger had 
alone with the French leader twice, and the as
is that they did not spend their time discussing 
ury French poetry. 

has emerged as an open spokesman, more or less, 
istration policy, pre-empting the turf usually re
. the President or his secretary of state. Although 
ed to remain an anonymous voice, he hasn't tried 
. Either through vanity or sheer force of intellect, 
~adily shed his anonymity, with a vigorous assist 
smen weary of being put in the position, through 
! of the "background briefing," of serving as an 
le government's psychology warfare tactics. 

KISSINGER WHO ISSUED the veiled "warning" 
lsians that if they didn't apply some restraint on 
s in the war against East Pakistan, the President 
re to take another look at his scheduled visit to 
ext May. But the rules he laid down required re
, write it on their own authority, as if they had 
out of the White House through some occult pow
rown. 

s identity was revealed by a newspaper that de
he dismay of others bound by the rules, to play its 
!. many reporters were incensed. KiSSinger has 
ssible and useful to newsmen, and the fear was 
'f the few knowledgeable sources in the adminis
uld dry up. 

linger is not an autonomous figure in the White 
pite the trappings of power worn by him. He is, at 
iOing the President's bidding, with great skill and 
wit. If his role as an adviser has taken on aspects 
icist, this again is Mr. Nixon's choice. 

tanding sly jests about his unique influence, the 
s in thrall to Kissinger. It is possible that one day 
nt might decide to cut him off at the knees, so to 
lat event, the institutional character of the Presi
d sustain Mr. Nixon, assuming he needed a prop, 
lid still pursue his course in Peking and Moscow 
ver else the four winds lure him, lacking only 

acknowledged talent for r8~ionalizing each fit 
s the ultimate in presidential wisdom. 

would not eliminate any medi
cal services to recipients. 

The officials say 600 doctors 
and 14 hospitals in Chicago 
have expressed an interest in 
participating in the program. 

DUANE DWYER, president 
of American Medical Services, 

i said that, "essentially, under 
the program, doctors are pre
paid to keep the patients 
healthy." 

Under the program, a doctor 
would be compensated out of 
"premium income" paid by 
the state to National Medical 

iI Scott made the remark at a 
PROPOSAL was first I press conference he called Fri

aSfS 
poration here, National 
cal Services, say the program 

added. 

THE 
submitted in May to then state· day to announce his filing of 
pub I i c aid Director HamId petitions to run in the March 
Swank, Dwyer said, who asked 21 primary for the Republican 
for further information about nomination for a second, four
the operation of the program year term as attorney general. 
and its cost. Scott said he would wait to 

A second time, officials of file the race stock suit until a 
American and National Medi- court has ruled on a similar 
cal Services met with Edward suit which asks that the late 
T. Weaver, the new state pub· Sec. of State Paul Powell's $3 
lic aid director, and state Sen. million estate be placed in the 
Fred Smith (D-Chicago). state treasury. 

Dwyer and G. Martin Taylor, The suit is based on the theo
president of National Medical ry that Powell used his public 
Services, were to meet later office to amass his fortune and 
Saturday with state Sen. Cecil that the state is thus entitled to 
Partee to discuss the proposal. the money . 

grand jury, is expected to 
again appeal to the Supreme 
Court if Romiti rules for Han
rahan. 

The indictments charge that 
Hanrahan, a former assistant, 
and 12 policemen conspired to 
obstruct justice. 

The indictments are based 
on the conduct of Hanrahan 
and the others following a raid 
Dec. 4, 1969, by his police on a 
West Side headquarters of the 
Black Panther party. Two 
Panther leaders were slain in 
the raid. 

CHIEF JUDGE Joseph A. 
Power refused to accept the In
dictment and ordered it sealed 

• The indictment does not 
charge any specific crime was 
commited during the raid, 
therefore the conspiracy falls 
of its own weight. Sears cites a 
U.S. Court of Appeals ruling 
that conspiracy can exist with
out being linked to an actual 
crime. 

• Any alleged violations are 
nullified because the statute of 
limitations expired. Sears said 
he beat the 18-month deadline 
by 33 days. 

• There was an "undue delay 
from the date of the purported 
offense to the date of the return 
of the indictment." Sear con

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 cedes that there were nume~ 

Moderate living 

It takes $230 a week 
By Les Hausner 

A Chicago family of four 
needs a gross inc 0 m e of 
more than $230 a week to 
maintain what the federal 
government considers a 
:'moderate" standard of Jiv
mg. 

That's $70 more than the 
average weekly paycheck of 
a Chicago factory worker. 

The U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics last issued a budget 
bas e d on figures from 

. 
sprmg, 1970. The bureau will 
not issue the annual budget 
estimates this year, but cur
re~t figures .may be deter
:nmed by ~ak~n? into account 
mcreases m hvmg costs. 

THUS, IT IS e stirn ate d 
that maintaining moderate 
living standards requires an 
annual family income of 
$11,960. 

~, 

In 0 c to b e r , the latest 
m~nth for w~ich figures are 

avall~ble, Chicago fa c tor y 
wor ers averaged $161 a 
week, or $8,372 a year. 
. A year ago, a family of 

four required more than 
$11',600 a year ($225 a week) 
to live on a moderate scale. 

There are no frills in the 
budget. It does not allow for 
savings or extras such as a 
second family automobile. 
Nor does it allow for deduc
t' f h .. .
IOns or t e IIImOis state m-

come tax, which went into 
effect in late 1969. 

Last winter, the bureau es
timated that a lower stan
dard of living could be main
tained for about $7,725, or 'I 

about $148 a week. 

A YEAR AGO it took 
$16,800 to maintain what the 
bureau calls a "higher level 

budget." The figure proba
bly is above $17,300 today. 
The budgets differ mainly in 

the quality and quantity of 
goods and services purchased. 

Food accounts for 27.3 per 
c e n t of the family's ex
penditures in the lower budget, 
23 per cent in the moderate 
and 19.9 per cent in the higher 
budget. 

But the bigger the budget, 
the higher the percentage paid 
for housing: 24.4 per cent for 
the top budget, 23.4 for the 
moderate and 20.5 for the low
er budget. 

Medical care uses up 8.1 per 
cent of the lower budget, 5.3 
per cent of the moderate and 
just 3.8 per cent of the higher 
budget. 

THE FAMILY used in the 
survey has a father, 38, a non
working mother, a boy, 13, and 

" 

1 a girl, 8. The father has been 
, in the labor force for 15 years. 

The latest available figures 
from the IllinOis Department 
of Employment show that the 
average weekly salary of a 
factory worker in. the Chicago 
areas was $160.69 m October. 
Averag~ take home pay for a 

worker ~h three dependents 
was less an $137. 
H~e are some ~yerag~ 

wee y gross Otage~ pal~ v~r.-ou~ ~rooups b wor ers m I I
DOIS m cto er: 

. 
Con t r act constructIOn, 

$284.00. 
M~ufa~turing, $160.69.. . 
P r I n tin g & pubhshmg, 

$176.21. 
Trucking & warehOUSing, 

$224.92. 
Retail trade, $106.00. 
Banking, $120.60. 

Laundries, $94.59. 

Hotels, $89.59.. 


.1 

ous delays, but attrJ.butes 
many of these to the conduct 
of Hanrahan and the other de
fendants. 

• Constitutional rights of the 
defendants were violated be
cause the comity grand jury 
was read testimony given be
fore a federal grand jury 
which also looked into the 
case. Sears cites federal court 
rules permitting such testi
mony to be turned over, in 
some instances, to a county 
grand jUry. Such procedures 
were followed here, Sear:; said. 

BOTH the rulings by Judge 
Power were at the arraign
ment level, but defense attor
neys brought up basically the 
same arg;Jments when the 
case was assigned to Romiti 
for trial. 

Hanrahail also charged that 
there had been an excess of 
pretrial publicity in the case. 

The Supreme Court, in a 4
to-3 decision Friday, ruled that 
Romiti could not hold an open 
he a r i n g into Hanrahan's 
charge that Sears used undue 
influence on the jurors. 

The High Court also found 
that if there had been any ex
cess of publicity, it was due in 

s. Siders 

pledge to 

stall huses 

By Dennis Byrne 

A group of middle-class 
South Siders has warned they 
will "throw their bodies In 
front of the buses" if the CTA 
begins extended service on S. 
Yates on Monday. 

Mrs. Rosalie Oberman, of 
8312 S. Yates, said residents 
are irate decause the CTA's 
decision was made without ad
vance notice and threatens the 
residential character of the 
street from E. 7lst to E. 87th 
streets. 

Meetings this week with CTA 
and city officials were fruit
less, according to Mrs. Ober
man. Now the residents hope 
to obtain a court injunction. 
S 0 m e 500 residents have 
Signed a petition against the 
route, she said. 

SHE SAID the buses would 
clog Yates and endanger chilo 
dren. 

"And then there's the ele
ment of people that would 
come in on the buses," she 
add e d. "There would be 
strangers waiting around for 
the buses .... " 

"We certainly don't feel a 
need for a bus through here," 
she said. "Most of the resi
dents here have cars and 
moved here to get away from 
buses. 

"The blacks movin~ in here 
are affluent blacks and have 
two, even three, cars." 
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coverage of my policy?ult" 

ing, 
 A.: 


"no-fault" coverage

foeS this mean I can't sue if I'm butch

even if you have the 
I in an accident? 

will want to keep 
(ou can sue, but your award will be 
to half the first $500 of medical ex than your immediate 
and 100 per cent of medical expenses 
00. If you suffered permanent partial only for members of your immediale 

ty or disfigurement, or death, you or who nve with you, 

lirs sue for unlimited damages. 


~ay I buy additional "nG-fault" cov. motorcycle or truck? 

Only if you have purchased the exces& 
described above. And 

excess coverage, you 
YOUI; uninsured motoris1 

coverage if you often drive with neonle other 

the excess coverage pays tncreased exr>enses 

Q.: Cart I get "nG-fault" insuranc(' for my 

mCIUOe an thOS-' eml'loymp.; one I 

to three w'orkers for 20 or more : 
'\\:eeks in 1971, or who had a 
payroll of at lea~t $UiOO in any 
19i1 calendar quarter. 

es. For a premium of from $15 to $24 a 
lU can buy excess coverage which pays 
I expenses beyond the $2,000 in your 
)oHcy, extends 

for up to 260 weeks. 

ian alert 
'\z (AP) ..... The Boli
remment placed all sa
orces on an emergency 
Friday after charging 
"vast terrorist plan" 
'eloping and that exiles 
~ extreme left were as
g in neighboring Chile 
nfiItration attempt into 
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'Ei'",~, }.'" ,,"'ZPM"ER 
! iii ,. ;.<,,1, .:.TCr, 1w5On 
';eld IV, ,;u~,,::~e, ,',0,19.1965) 
~,h!U Field V, PIJl.llj..:!lel 

<l1>l1y ••cePI S~nday by 'Field 
, Inc.. 401 N. Wabash Av., 
I. 60611, Pho"" 321.2000. 

I IIOSl<11le -paId al ChlC'JlilCli III. 

E DELIVERY PRICES 

,Dally & Saturday
Saturday Only 

... , $3,25 SI.10 
.75 .25 

,sUBSCRIPTION RATES 

ON R'EQUE$T 


.:, 

v ""'.H.s HI yuur car waitmg for a 
ht to change next NewYear's Day 
! idiot rams his car into the real' of 

A,. It applies only to private pClssenger 
car s. But if you insure your ear, 
"no fault" will cover you while you're driving 
a truck, motorcycle or other land vehicle, or 

lost-wage reimburse
nd lost-services reimbursement to six 
,nd if you're killed, provides up to $150 
lost-wage reimbursement to your sur

if you're hit by a car while a pedestrian.. 

Q.: I've got more questiolls. 

,4,,: Call the State Department of Immr· 
ance's toll-free number 800-252-8926. 

NEW and EXCITING 

£HlUSllWi 
DECORATING 

IDEASl 

$1500 
NotlJroI7·f. exlra 
full deluxe areer. 
lush Scotch -Pine Iree 
216 Tips. "Pco' 
shaped!' Heovy· 
duty frun~ 
and .fond 
Stow-cwo', 
bov_ 

~ ~lU~6lf. COUPUR 
worth

5500 
ss ott Our loW 

Sa\e PrictS 
Oft ~I\J Christmas 

'tree 
Over $11 

GOOD \l~£ ~££\{ \lNt~ 

CASUAl FURNITURE 
&TREE VILLAGE 
6236 Wfst Ogden he. 

NEW!11 
DOUBLE 
NEEDLE 

BALSAMS 
Erclusi~elY Ours, they lOok 
and feel incredibly real. 
Vast selection. a~iljfable in
al/siles 

2 LOCATIONS 
SOUTH WESTBetween Ridgeland and Austin B"d. 

31l11.C••usAn. Clicaco sl1W.Roosnelt 

15% 
OFF 

On Any Christmas Trim, 

Tinsel, Carland, 

PESCHES 
flOWERS &GIFTS 

1101.1;'••" 
1....ri.'.nm.(..m .. iMru.!I\I'_,

DES PUIIES, IU.. 60616 
BERWY!!. ILLINOIS 

812·2148. ST 1·2281 
DALY lSat. 9;3010 9 

1500 South, 2lb. elst G,t P".ski Glen Ellyn I. 'I Mil. w ... 01 ~.. , ~3i 
511.3515 .ARKET PLAlASHOPPIIiG CUtTER 

Daily ISat. 9·9. Sill 9-6 151·5400 

The ChrislmlS Tree Wonderland 
OpenD.ily 9 'til 9,'Ieeken4s'tiI 5:00 

299·1300
10·6 

J . 
Ii 

- '''_~'4<'.",.... "VUAP<lU.r pays lor It, as long '"' ",.1.1. U uay tur lOSt serYlces for 5 years be It· ~'"' ~""'l\..<u uIIinsurance, allowing you to maike a I ax! at anm'"yirr>g ot 626.1500as he was definitely at fault, Showroomyond the one year covered in your mandatory profit on JiOur hospital stay. , ly 
1215 S HARLEM AVE FORf~T PAR.pOlicy.

Ho\\ about passengers in YOUI car'~ Your "So after your medical hills have reached I 
insurance company pays them the same ben each additional dollar of medical cost I( '\• Survivors benefits payable to the surviving 
efits it n~id "011 rlen..ndin.. On th",;r .,."",n;nal eMitles YQU to perhaps 90 cents from your :'~1 'A9~e '7~ .!'It •spouse or children of 85 per cent of lost in-

•.own hosnitaJizatinn n"HI''' ",I..~ .1. ' .• L " 
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Peoria erasll stirs io-fanlt 
• ·u.s. air taxi quiz~umped? Here's how auto lnsurall,ce plan works 

m Camper 

" Springfield Bureau 

INGFIELD, 111. - To understand the 
, new modified no-fault auto insurance 
'emember these four points: 

not really no-fault at all. Your in sur
:ompany will still want to know wllo 
lsponsible for the accident, and if you 
responsible your' insurance premium 
)Iy will go up. 

! program helps you by guaranteeing 
t payment of your medical bills and 
: your lost income, whether or not you 

the accident. At present, if you were 
fault in the accident, you might have to 
lonths or years to get your money from 
ler driver's insurance company. 

! program helps insurance companies 
iting your right to sue for "pain and 
ng" damages, the so-called "blood 
" which insurance companies blame 
high cost of auto insurance. 

Il.S nothing whatsoever to do with your 
g collision, property damage or HabH
lIrance. You will keep those and "no
will be added on top. 

:THER YOU LIKE IT or not, y~u and 
er 4.5 million auto insurance pol!cyhol-

Illinois will have no-fault insurance 
at no extra cost. 

le how "no-fault" will work, let's sup
)u're sitting in your car waiting for a 
light to change next NewYear's Day 

Inne idiot rams his car into the rear .,)f 

No fault Insurance: It will belp pay accident costs promptly. 

ance company eventually will be reimbursed date. i.)UY additional "no-fault" coverage for a 

by the other driver's insurance company for premium of from $15 to $24 a year. This cov· 

these costs, and his premiums probably will erage pays, regardless of fault: 

go up. 


• Medical expenses above the $2,000 covered 
If you should be killed (God forbid), your ill your mandatory no-fault policy. 

own policy would pay your medical and fu- _ 85 per cent of lost wages (up to $150 a 
neral expenses up to $2,000. week) for five years beyond the one year cov

d ? Th 's han ered in your mandatory policy.
How about amage .to. your car. at . - . 

died exactly the way It IS now; the other dnv- _ $12 a day for lost seTVlces for 5 years be
er's insurande company pays for it, as long yond the one year covered in your mandatory 
as he was definitely at fault. policy. 

"? •• 

How about passengers m your cal. Your • Survivors benefits payable to the survl~g 

1 


WASHINGTON (l'PJ'J - The The Chicago and SOtltl!erl~ 
;Oq .$t:mo in wage':;. Your "no-fault" insur National Transportahm S,.letv plane hit a power line 73 feet 
ance paid all the medical bills and $600 of lost Board Friday announced a: ~bov: the gro~d, and l)lun~ed
\I,'ages. speeial investigation of I lnto a fa~m field four 11Ue$ 

., 160 'h d led . I from the airport. If you like, you may sue the faulty driver the natIOn s se e u' air 
fo,' your other $600 lost wages, plus $750 for taxi operators. The probe is a' At the pu:blic hearing on th~ 
"pain and sm'fering" damai!es. result of evidence uncovered in crash, it was shown that tw~ 

the crash of a Chicago and pl~nes made a total of fiv~
It works [hl:, \\ "'y. Pain and suffering dam So th .' t . ItO t 21 missed approaches to the air. 

ages are limited to half the first $500 of medi- I u, ern air ~l .as . c . port prior to the attempted 
caJ expenses, plus an amount equal to all i dunng a landmg In ram and landing of the air taxi. 
medical expenses over $5()(I. fog at Peoria, Ill. Sixteen per-

The questions: Will you file suit for this I sons died in the wreck. ----------- 

81,:350, even though it may take up to five Safety board Chairman John 
• s 

I 

.... 
years to get a court hearing, or will you be H. Reed said an investigation 
satisfied with the prompt $1,000 you got to had revealed "a number of 
pay your out-of-pocket expenses? deficiencies involving the safe-I 

Vincent Vaccarello. deputy director of the I ty of air taxi travelers," but 
state Department of Insurance, believes I refused to specify them since 

will take thet!" out-Of-pocket payments the investigation is still under 
and go home. because "the incentive to sue way. 
has been removed. We've eliminated the Reed said details of the in
jackpot at tire end of the rainbow." I vestigation will be announced 

shortly. 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS Law Prof. Jef- " 

O'Connell, whose own more extensive no-, ACCORDING to Lhe Federal 
plan was killed in a state legislative ! Aviation Administration, there 

committee this year, believes people will con-I are 160 scheduled air taxi op
tinue to press d'amage suits "once they have erators in the United States. REHABILITATION EQUIPMENT 
leamed how to use the system:' ~he agency had no immediate • lIIoyw.... IIoM·S244 

• WI Gran._ ~52"132He says the Illinois plan offers "naked en- I figures on the number of 
• Fnrcst Par. .68·5255 

couragement to pad medical bills," partly be- I planes used by them but it put 1.0W UrIS-'ROM,r Dll.ln... 
cause "no-fault" insurance will pay medical the total number used by both AAMEO 24·Hour Phone 
costs alreadY,. paid by your own health or hos-li sch~duled and unsc:leduled air 

Showroom ot 626.1500pitalization insurance, allowing you to maJke a' taxI operators at approxil1late
12155 HARLEMAV£ fORf~TPAR'

profit on ~ur hospital stay. . Iy 5,850. 
·So after your medical bills have reached I.~~______________________ , 

$500, each additional dollar of medical cost i ( 

el'!titles yqu to perhaps 90 cents from your 1"'1' . ~'1~ ...Ie .. 1 


insurance company pays. them the ~ame ~en- spouse or children of 85 per cent of lost m- own hospitalizati0Il.polic::y pll:lS th~ ri~ht. to I N~ .... A .. _. _ ... 
efits i' Raj? YWI ganepdmg 09 thew medwa1 L --.. -. 

(AIL ~U8SCRIPTION ~A1 t:~ I,.ON REQUEST 

I 



T ou ana your car are pretty wen oangea 
lP, and you end up with $1,000 in medical 
elills and are off your $3llO-a-week job for four 
weeks. 

Even though the other driver was clearly at 
fault, your own insurance company will pay 
your medical bills (up to $2,000) plus $600 in 
lost wages at the rate of $150 for each week 
you're off work. The "no-fault" policy pays 85 
per cent of lost income up to $150 awe ek for 
up to 52 weeks. 

If you are unemployed but, for instance, 
stay home and take care of the kids, your 
insurance policy would pay you up to $12 a 
day for a year to pay for a housekeeper while 
you are laid up. 

YOUR INSURANCE company must pay 
you within 30 days after you get your first 
bills, or pay you triple damages. Your insur

expenses and Income Toss. 

If you had been at fault in the accident, 
your insurance company would give you ex
actly the same amount of money for medical 
and funeral expenses, lost wages and person
al services for nonwage earners. It would also 
pay you for the damage to your car if you 
carry collision insurance. 

BUT SUPPOSE IT WAS are ally terrible 
accident. Suppose you had $15,000 of medical 
bills and were off work for five years. 

If you were not at fault and had only the 
basic, mandatory "no-fault" cQverage you 
would have to seek the additional payments 
from the other driver's insurance company. If 
you were at fault, you would h8.ve to pay the 
expenses yourself. 

But you may, right now or at some future 

Questions, answe,·s, on coverage 


under state's modifi,ed progru/fft 

From Our Springfield Bureau 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill.-Here are some Ques
tions and answers about Illinois modified no
fault auto insurance plan: 

Q: What does no-fault do? 

A.: It requires your auto insurance com
pany to pay up to $2,000 medical and funeral 
expenses, 85 per cent of lost wages (up to $150 
a week) for 52 weeks, and $12 a day for a 
year for personal services (such as child 
care) to you or anyone injured while riding in 
your car, regardless of whose faulty driving 
caused the accident. ' 

Q.: What do I have to do to get "no-fault" 
insurance? 

A.: Nothing. After Jan. 1 you've got it. 

Q.: How much wililt cost me? 

A.: Nothing beyond the cost of your present 
policy. 

Q.: I cantt believe my insurance company 
is going to give me something for nothing. 

A.: Insurance companies hope to provide 
this coverage with the money they save 

Q. What if my car is damaged, but I'm not 
Injured? How does "no-fault" work then? 

A.: It doesn't. "No-fault" applies only to 
personal iniurv accidents. Prooerty damage 
accidents will be h'mdled e'~actl" as they are 
now - thou,;h the ,'o!lision insurance part of 
you: rolicy. 

Q.: So I have to keep my collision Insur
ance? 

A.: Yes. And you also should keep your 
comprehensive fire and theft insurance. 

Q.: Can I get rit'l of my lability insurance? 

A.: No. You need it to protect you from big 
lawsuits for permanent disability and to pro
tect you if you should injure somebody not 
covered by "no-fault" (somebody from anoth
er state, for instance). 

Q.: Can I. get rid of the medical payments 
insurance In my auto policy? 

A.: Yes. You may call your agent and ask 
him to cancel it,because it is included In your 
new "no fault" policYl He will refund a 
portion of your premium. If you do not can
cel it, you will get double medical payments 
if you are Injured. 

n..: May I _neal the uninsured motorist 

CUUlt;;;; up LV ipJ,.UU Q ·vycocn. lUI up L\1 LlW wt::t:K:S. 

The maximum payments under this addi
tional protection are $50,000 per injured per· 
son and $100,000 per accident. And while the 
mandatory "no-fault" insurance covers ev
eryone in your car, this additional protection 
covers only members of your immediate fam
i1y who live in your home. 

" ' . . 
BUT LET S GET BACK to your ongmal ac

eldent. You had $1,000 of medical bills and 
• 

minois gets 

court OI\. 
h· ·on IrIne 

\. " 

A federal judge has ruled 
ihat Illinois has complied with 
hiring provisions under the 
1971 U.S. Emergency Employ

, ment Act. 
The lllinoil' S r a Ie Em,. 

. ployees Union, which repre
'sents 13,500 state employes, 

had filed suit charging that the 
state failed to give a public 
notice of hiring provisions un
der the act. 

The state received $4.'. mil· 
lion in federal funds to hire 
792 persons under the act. Only 
157 had been hired when the 
union filed suit Nov. 8. 

U.S. DISTRICT Court Judge 
Hubert L Will, who gave the 
state the green light on hiring 
on Friday. had enjOined the 
state when the suit '.vas filerl, I 

The grant end:; Julv 1, 1972. 
when all unused funds mnst be ,. 
returned to the ti .S. govern
ment. 

In a related matter, the Illi
, noise Bureau of Employment 

Securitv said changes in the 
state's 'unemployment compen
sation act will beeome effective 
Jan. 1, 1972, providing jobless 
'Pay coverage 10 an additional 

I 500,000 workers. 
Employers to he covered bv 

i the law for the first time will 

..n~~---"i",n unotUCJ; UOlltU HI p,uu-c:....u.&-o\..n; 

damages. .v.'...." 
In any event, if a person can prove that 

your faulty driving caused him to sustain per- , 
manent disability or disfigurement (or if your 
aCCident killed him), he or his heirs can sue! 
you for unlimited damages. That's why you 
have to keep your liability insurance. 

You (1150 need liability insurance to pay for 
medical expenses incurred bv non-Illinoi~ 
residen!s 'ou might injure with your ear. 

IE'M~il~{c

LUMBER MARKET 

fllte fJ(omeowners 8tore! 

" i\,\
, , \' E-t.foHf A ~-';?I~ ~ ~_'",i, :'f.,• 

, 

~'t)~ '9- Ad?-

Dinner From 9:00 P.M. $30 per person 

Breakfast from 2 A.M. $6 Per Person 

Reservations1300 North Astor Street WH 3·11 11 Ext. 203, 
o~~ ____ 

4 Days Only 
Save s15.31 

7~ Norway Fir 

• Easy To Assemble; Easy To Store 
• Sturdy Construction ... Made To Last 

Here's a beautiful Norway Fir at an exceptional grl
price. For 4 days only, you ean save $15.31 on t 
lovelv 7 -ft. life like balsam. Come in and see t 
alm~st real tr.ee. You also get a sturdy 4-legged st1 
at thIS low price. ; 

, 
See Republic's Complete Christmas Departme~ 

l'rees and Trim for Every Home 
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THE WHITE HOUSe:: 

WASHINGTON 

September 27, 1972 

j\!iSMORANDUJV1 FOR Ctu\RLES W. 

FROJVI: W. RICHARD 

SUBJECT: S 

My visit n to Sindlinger & Co. was very 
informat and extremely interesting. His operat 
is un because 1 tening to the actual inte 
one can better understand what people are really trying 
to say. information is lost in statistical 
I heard 25 -- 30 r I or complete interviews over a 

hour per Sunday night, and after lengthy discuses 
,:lith Al Sindl , I can make the following observa 

1. It WZlS clear that an ove:c'Hhel:ning majority of 
support the Pres nt. However, it was also c r 
could not effect lain "'hy. When asked why 
planned to vote the President in November, most gave 
only vague r s "I think he is doing a good 
job" . ll. the President's trips to Ch 
and Russ as be I but no one could say why. 

2. There is great sity and even fear that McGovern 

might be elected. Out of the 25 or so interviews, only 

three pe s(,d JVlcCovern; two ',yere Blacks 

and McGovern because of the 

ex·treme nt. The other one nt 

himself as a in Washington, D.C. 


3. It was eas for people to describe why they didn't 

like McGovern than they did like the President. Most 

responses were Ie and the ·themes that cam::~ 


were: 




2. 


a. 	 He switches his position too much, 

b. 	 He is too radical and extreme, 

c. 	 Everyone knO\hTs he can't do what he 
is promising, and 

d. 	 (,vhich was most sign ican"t and ran 
through 	almost every comment) 

would not be an effective leader. 

4. 'T'he main responses, even by supporters of the President 
,vhen asked what they thought the President was doing wrong 
were: 

a. 	 He has not done enough about inflation. 
Prices have gone up, but wages remain abou"t 
the same. were mentioned in 
almost every interview. 

b. 	 Jobs and unemploymen"t was a minor theme. 

c. 	 The President is not campaigning enough. 
There were several comments along this line. 
People seem to think they wan"t the President 
to get out and campaign more and yet they 
would contradict themselves by indicating 
they didn't want the Pres to become a 
"politican" . 

There was a strong implication in a great 
number of comments along these lines that 
people were getting nervous about the campaign 
and 	because of the extensive amount of 
campaigning and advertising by McGovern, they 
felt the Pres should do more publicly 
but they didn'"t knmv exactly what. 
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5. One other questio~ that seemed particularly s ficant 
was that people were asked, "Do you bel we are living in 
a tin~ of change and if so, do you agree that we should have 
change or do you disagree?" When a s ques·tion, m:::lst 
everyone sa yes and they agree that changes were needed. 
IIowever, when asked the next question; "What changes "TOuld 
you like to see?" a very large percentage indicated that 

wanted a return of morality and restoration of tranquility 
that they all seemed to remember in the distant past. 

Throughout the evening, Al Sindlinger and I discussed the 
s nificance 0 the various responses and conversations and 
'de came up wj th the very strong conclus ion t,ha t: 

1. rChe President should now in being seen more, 


-particularlv., on TV. HO\vever, and I underline this 

because it is extremely n'c 

would me,3n tIn L the President should not go 
Laredo, Texas ane:]. blas"c the jud ial system and 
their handling of drug s; and he should not 
go to New York and sue a statement on terror 

I't was clear from the that. \'lbat th(=" American people 
are urgently looking for (and many think they have) is a strong 
lead,::.-:r _ conc of a leader is one "v'ho gives ·them a 
secure feeling by everything he says and does, as opposed to 
someone who cont s to point out the problems in the world. 
McGovern is producing a negative reaction in people, primarily 
because everything he talks about 15 negal 

Th9 Pres nt lnust no',,] use -this ign to bring into very 
clear focus hm] his activit s over the st four years will 
pos .iLLvely effeel every Amer ica n. He mus t be spec :Lc and 
d ect in outli his 90als, not only for the next four 
years, but the future of America. He should also condemn 
those who would impugn dignity of our system. However, 
he should do so by ma it clear that everyone 
America is not perfect, and we shOD never cease striving 
for perfect But those who continue ·to d cuss the flaws 
in our system as if they \lere terminal illnesses, are a 
discredit to our country_ 

s 
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I emphasize that the President should always be positive 
and never appear to be negative and never attack the problems 
people already knmV' existj but instead discuss those specific 
goals he hopes to achieve, not only in the next four years 
(that phrase is too political) but for the future of America. 

The President should ask the American people for the mandate 
he bel s is necessary in order to accomplish these positive 
goals and ideas. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

SepteInber 25, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 


FROM: CHARLES COLSO 


SUBJECT: Wallace People 

I have been very iInpressed with Charlie Snyder, Wallace's 
top Inan, who sent Ine the attached letter which It hought you 
Inight like to read. While it is raInbling, he Inakes two very 
interesting points. 

The first is the overture now being Inade to Wallace by McGovern. 
This is for real. I don't think there is a chance of their succeeding 
but the McGovern people are presenting SOIne very persuasive 
arguInents. 

The second point deals with the caInpaign theIne, and while he 
hasn't stated it very well, I think the trust is sue is a very 
powerful one. Right now we own it. Snyder suggests that we 
exploit it, a point with which I concur on the positive side. 



and I 

brief on simi 
court.

, ,l 

Seytember 22, 2 

Honorable Charles Ttl. Colson 
Special council to President 
'\rJhite House 
'Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Ch1J.ck: 

Paul J"ohnson, the 2;lcGovern coordinator for rnore than h<3.1f of 
Florida, was my 0 

Here is what he said: 

"I have been ov:er [Torth 
I aIr: the c manager for f·lcGovern 
peop are not for YlcGovern they arc no"t (-=,y 

are still for George Wallace. are wait for George 
Wallace to drop even a feather of a hint as t:o ",here tht~y 

should go. And tht):t where will go. II 

He CClrt\2 here v.Jith a 
l::lcGovern and wallace. 

of the call1,?aigrl by "tl'le IvlcGo\?'(:::rn forces.. Tlle:y are llslng 
mZln" and "Derrocratic 1976" and s"\"lcll. otJ""'.cr 

"hoopla e.o sell the thoucjht chat WaLLace rn'1st aE'Cl'):J.D . 
CIl.e 

of 

L. 
L.• 

'che \,vord supporb::::rs. "H 

j\'ccGovern, they mean co a 
against we cheats I 

hippies, c·tc. B1.1 t 
aside. Paul 

ly Inore 
man or iSSt1es ... 

b(~~ca"rt s e 

much 
queers, 

sO;',1C'!:10'i,v 

our 
p Ie cut hair, sha\/(:; t.l1·2i Y lltlS tacllGS I 0.110 c~l ~:::trl lll? 

to get from or im;),]c. II In line \'\'i,th thi~3, 

P. O. BOX 1972 n TELEPHONE (205) 265-7031 MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 36103 

http:otJ""'.cr


I1ol1ordble 

the McGovern national ':.:; 

has been resnons Ie for e GOv2rnOr t s stat0ffieuts s 
He turned them down because he is loyal to me al 
o :El~r "\/1)"::::1.:3 most 

." .No'",; cometh Kennedy. ll1 line ,vJ. C11~S s Dc.:es 

has 1)een on the phone ali.;lost Iv to thz~ t 

enrploy as t of t:he 
M.cGovern be the H<:tllace endorserilcnt:. 

I 

None of is going to happen. Right nO";J, Vie stc:tiC' 
thClt lS 99 and. 4 LJ.jlOO percen·t pure Nixon and Alabaraa s)::ra:,;13 :Cl 
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Thinking 
Things 
Over 

'----- By VERMONT ROYSTER ---~ 

Ah, Friends! 
Voltaire's exclamation "May God defend 

me from. my friends; I can defend myself 
from my enemies" must strike a responsive 

:l chord in the breast of Richard Nixon, 
,f For one of the more amazing things abou.t 

President Nixon's term of office, right up to 
and including the present campaign, is the 
way his real political enemies haven't been 
able to lay a glove on him while his political 
supporters keep socking him in the solar 
plexus. 

Take the current campaign. Senator Mc
Govern has been firing broadsides at Mr. 
Nixon all year long, and the whole theme of 
the Democratic attack is that the country 
can't stand four more years of President 
Nixon. The Senator has swung with every 
issue he could think of: the Vietnam war, un
employment, inflation, welfare and busing. 

With what resUlt? So far as the polls show, 
none. The President has been leading the Sen
ator by margins of two to one. Even among 
the youth vote, which was supposed to belong 
to McGOvern, the President seems ahead. 

For this result on these issues the Presi
dent can reasonably claim the credit himself. 
If he hasn't ended the Vietnam war, he has at 
least defused its political explosiveness with 
his policy of Vietnamization. If he hasn't 
ended inflation, he has reduced it from the 
rates spurred by the policies of the last Dem
ocratic administration. His bold moves to
ward Moscow and Peking have relaxed the 
cold war for the first time in a generation.. ,. . 

Which leaves the Democrats with what Is
sues? Why, the Watergate caper and the sus
picion of scandal In the RUSSian wheat deal. 
And who gave the Democrats those issues? 
Why, thOlie who profess to be Richard N~on's 
friends. 
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Just whO cooked up the idea of bugging 
Democratic campaign offices-much less why 
-remains a mystery. What is clear is that it 
was thought up by somebody who thought he 
was helping Mr. Nixon, and that at least one 
of those involved had some sort of connection, 
however minor, with the Nixon re-election 
campaign. The sheer stupidity of it must 
make the President blanch. 

Or look at the wheat deal. Mr. Nixon 
worked long, hard and skillfuUy to widen trade 
relations with the Soviet Union. When he fi
nally arranged for the Russians to buy mil
lions of bushels of U.S. wheat for many mil
lions of dollars, he must have thought he had 
done a real good job of work for the American 
economy and the American farmer. And that 
he would surely get a few brownie points. 

What he has got, thanks to bungling in the 
Agriculture Department, is the suspicion of 
hanky-panky. And the suspicions, whether or 
not they are justified, are enough to lose him 
points with a lot of wheat farmers. Some are 
irate enough to switch to McGovern. 

In short, the two good issues his political 
foes have were handed to them by Richard 
Nixon's own teammates. 

These are the latest examples. They are 

I not, unhappily for the President, the only 
i. ones. That sort of thing has been happening to 

.....--: him all through his term of office. /"'il His two biggest defeats in Congress were 
.., J the Senate rejecUons of two consecutive Su
/ . preme Court nominations. The merits of 
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Messrs. Haynsworth and Carswell aside, both 
proved to have some skeletons in their closets 
which made them politically vulnerable. The, 
problem was that those the President relied 
on to check these things out, didn't. If the fail
ure to do so with the first one, Haynsworth, 
was a slip, the failure with the second one, 
Carswell, after that example was a blunder 
beyond understanding. 

The.n there was the ITT affair, involving 
allegations that the company's contribution to 
the abortive San Diego convention plans were 
somehow entangled with the Justice Depart
ment's dropping of antitrust moves against 
the company. There may have been no rela· 
tionship Whatever, but apparently nobody 
even saw the lurking booby-trap... .. ,.. 

The conclusion from all this must be that 
the President has not always been well served 
by his SUbordinates. The puzzle it leaves is 
about the choosing of them. 

One paradox here is that Richard Nixon is 
probably the most intellectual of any Presi
dent since Woodrow Wilson; his remaking of 
American foreign policy is only one example 
of his capacity for thinking through problems, 
for searching out broad principles and for 
applying imaginative solutions. Yet asIde 
from Henry Kissinger, who atr,ong the Presi
dent's top advisers impress you with the 
sweep of their minds? 

In too many cases their virtues seem to be 
chiefly those of loyal henchmen. Every Presi
dent needs such, for they are useful virtues. 
But fierce loyalty bereft of any broader view 
breeds the kind of thinking that begins by 
saying wouldn't it be nice to know what the 
Democratic strategists are up to, and ends 
with the stupidity of Watergate. 

Thus every President also needs those who 
can look beyond the exigencles of the mo
ment. It is not enough, for example, for an 
adviser to say that so-and·so will make a 
judge sympathetic to our views and also 
please a certain constituency. When he does 
only that he risks the political attack against 
which there is no good defense. 

What a President needs most are advisers 
able to ask "what kind of minds do we want 
on our courts?" So asking and so searching, 
they are able to give the President advice 
good for more than this day only. They are 
more apt then to come up with candidates 
both better for the judiciary and also more 
impregnable to political attack. 

Such advisers are not easily found. Yet 
since any man in a responsible position can· 
not avoid being judged in part by the qualities 
of his subordinates, Mr. Nixon must share 
some of the responsibility when he acts on 
"bad advice." Or even when others, acting on 
their own, take off into the wild blue yonder. 

After all, if you run down the list of the 
Cabinet and the White House staff and don't 
find too many who bowl you over with their 
breadth of intellect, who chose them? The 
captain of that crashed merchant ship off 
Cape Hatteras must answer for the actions of 
tpe mate on watch. 
• True, no President can protect himself en
tirely from gaffes, blunders and scandals of 
those who profess to serve him. At least none 
ever has. The federal establishment is too 
big, too many people are involved. 

But the moral is one Mr. Nixon might 
brood upon. It's the same as in that old child
hood fable: nothing is more dangerous than a 
blunderine- friend. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 28, 1972. 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: BILL SAFIRE 

RE: Critique of First Campaign Swing 

If we were in any sort of contest, the first two days' campaigning 
would be cause for alarm. 

These were the impressions a normal person would get from the 
activitie s: 

1. The Pre sident went out to raise money. The huge head
line in the New York Daily News, no liberal bastion, was "Nixon In 
Town To Raise Funds. II Since over 2 million copies of that headline 
circulated in an area of 15 million people, it can be safely said that 
the negative message got across to the greater metropolitan area. 
In Washington, the Star headline was "Nixon Raises $7 Million" and 
that carried also on radio and TV. On the positive side, the young 
people theme at the dinner went well. 

The other story in New York, the Statue of Liberty visit, 
got good pictures but a bad play. The demonstrators left a bad taste. 
What I saw on television was a fairly obvious message from the 
President about how patriotic immigrants are - - very political, no 
uplift. Looked like a cover to his fundraising appearance. 

The meeting with Jewish leaders carne across well, with the 
" no har sh confrontation" theme predominant. 

2. The President was apologizing for not campaigning. That! s 
for others to say; not like Nixon to apologize the way he did in San 
Francisco and made the UP lead. 
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3. The Pre sident talked spending in San Francisco and holding 
down spending in LA. This impression created by Broder story and 
headline - - "Nixon Promises Spending, Thrift'l - but he influenced a 
lot of other writers and broadcasters. 

4. The thing was nIt in focus. Other stories dominated -
Kissinger in Paris, the POWs on the way home. Seemed like the 
campaign was being conducted in Europe. 

Some lessons to be drawn: 

1. Fundraising appearances at this stage are a great big mistake; 
the dead audience calls for an infusion of yelling kids, and the money 
could have been raised with a Presidential film at the dinners. Our fat 
cat image grows, and we do not appear to care. Fortunately, the other 
side doesn It know how to exploit it without seeming envious. 

2. High-intensity, 17 -hour campaign days preceded and followed 
by relative news calm make our campaign look herky-jerky. We do not 
have a stride, nor are we explaining what our campaign rhythm is; as 
soon as the poll difference begins to narrow, this kind of sporadic 
campaigning will be interpreted as IINixon, worried about the latest poll 
showing McGovern momentum, cast aside his above-the-battle pose 
and plunged into ... etc." 

3. Welre not campaigning for anything. The II£our more yearsll 
chant is offensive. We know that people vote against, and we should 
help them be against McGovern and what he stands for; but the best way 
to be "Pre sidential ll - - which is our best attitude - - is to carry a 
positive line. Some of this was in the fundraising dinner speech, 
especially toward the end, but the only way I know that is because I 
asked for a text. 'IThe ll speech is not yet with us. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 28, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN A / 

FROM: CHARLES COLSO~V 
SUBJECT: President! s Trip to New York 

and California. 

Per your request, my assessment of the trip is that on balance we 
gained nor lost ground. 

On the positive side, there was some excellent footage of the 
President with Brennan and his boys, but only on ABC and Metro

that I am aware of. (You realize my prejudice; naturally 
I would think this is a real plus. ) 

Also, on the positive side, we may have defused the criticism that 
the sident is unwilling to campaign. I think there was just a little 
bit of this creeping into the press and the public conscious
ness; I am not sure of the latter. At a trip like this enables 
us to show that we are not in hiding or that we are not taking the 
electorate for granted. The coverage was such that everyone knows 
the President was out campaigning this week. 

Also on the plus side, we were able to get away with the fund-raising 
dinners without having them particularly visible. In other words, we 
did enough other things so that the public did not get the impression 
that we were just playing to the fat cats. 

Finally, on the positive side, some of the crowd shots were good and 
the President directing the ca:t;neras on to the good guys on Liberty 
Island was a plus. Also, again I be somewhat jaundiced in my 
opinions because I enjoyed seeing the President one-up the media. 
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On the minus side, one line moved out of New York indicating the President 
was calling for a Republican Congress. All the pollsters I talk to, along 
with my political instincts, tell me that that line is counter-productive. 
We ought to be doing nothing that sharpens up the Republican-Democrat 
focus. If we do our jobs right, our coattails will bring in a lot of Repub
lican Congressmen but we mustn!t make the issue a Republican Congress. 
The polls show that the public want a Democrat Congre s s. 

Also on the negative side, the wires, the New York Times and to a much 
lesser extent, TV, made it appear that we were meeting McGovern head 
on, that the President was attacking him and defending against the charge 
that we should come out more often on the campaign trail. I think it is 
imperative that in everything the President says and does, he keeps the 
sharp focus on the issues that separate the candidates, but that beyond 
that he not get himself into a head-to-head confrontation directly with 
McGovern. 

Another negative on balance was the speech on Liberty Island. On TV 
it looked like a campaign stump speech and in my opinion campaign stump 
speeches are losers for us. They take us right off the Presidential 
pedestal. In my mind at least the President doesn!t even look like the 
same person he does when he is shown in the White House or doing 
Presidential things. (There was a big difference in the impact of the 
President visiting flood stricken families in Wilkes-Barre and standing 
on the podium at Mitchellville. The President doesn't always have to 
be confined in the White House to remain Presidential. He can be going 
out as President to see people and to see how federal aid is working in 
an area where there are clear Presidential responsibilities. That! s 
campaigning as President rather than as a candidate. ) 

Another negative was the Broder piece today, although it! s impact is 
probably very minimal. He got us on what appeared to be conflicting 
statements. I haven't seen this turn up anywhere else; hence I would 
view this one as a one-shot jab by Broder. The point is good, however; 
we should be careful on the statements that we drop in the future not to 
give them this opening. 

Coincidentally, as we got on to the front pages campaigning, McGovern's 
campaign went back with the corset ads. Some people may look upon 
this as a plus; I don't. I am beginning to agree with Al Capp that the 
more campaign-type publicity McGovern and Shriver get, the better. 
If we shove them off the front pages, then that is not good. 
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The deITlonstration issue fizzled. The press siITlply will not buy our 
line; obviously they don1t want to; it would help us. The ITlost we 
got out of this was a little play on MacGregorl s charges and a little 
play on the fact that we were trying to capitalize on deITlonstrators. 
I have a gut feeling that the AITlerican people already associate 
McGovern with anti-war protesters, and we dontt have to spell out 
the connection. A hell of a lot of people saw the scene at the Dora!' 
While I hate to adITlit defeat, I don't think the press will give us a 
decent break on this one. If we continue to try, it could booITlerang. 
This one ITlakes ITle sizzle because I think McGovern is so vulnerable, 
but I just don't see how to COITle at it. 

The trip further strengthens ITly conviction that the les s caITlpaigning we 
have to do the better. I believe that people are bored with politics 
this year and that one of George McGovern's biggest liabilities is that 
his caITlpaigning has been overexposed. Failing to show up for a vote in 
the Senate this week was very daITlaging to hiITl in ITly opinion. He 
appeared to be putting politics ahead of the business of the country. 
The ITlore he does and the less we do it, the better we are. 

A final point with re spect to the trip: I don't think we can get the sident IS 
whole ITlessage across to the people in any kind of caITlpaign forITlat. Pre
dictably, the press focus on the trip was a great deal ITlore on technique 
rather than on substance. The ITledia tends to blur whatever ITlessage we 
are trying to get across. The President has to talk directly to the 
AITlerican people by radio or TV and he not only has to ask for their 
support, but tell theITl why they should support hiITl. As to the latter 
point, he not only has to fraITle the is sue to put us on the right side and 
McGovern on the wrong side, but he ITlust talk about what he proposes to 
do in a positive way over the next four years. At SOITle point, this is 
going to be very necessary. Right now we are asking people to vote for 
us because we stand for X and McGovern stands for Y. X is good; Y is 
bad. So far that is fine, but as the caITlpaign grinds on, we have got to 
hold out the proITlise of what we will accoITlplish for this country, given 
another 4 years and then ask the people to give us that chance. 
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TENTATIVE LIST OF STATES TO BE POLLED 

Target States - (15) 

? ,/' 
, 	California 

New York 
Pennsylvania 
~Texas 

.. Illinois ... 

\ /~... : ~~;oJersey 

...- .Florida 


.Indiana 

• North Carollna~ 

~. i. /.. ~~:~~~;ion ~ 
rVV'- .. Tennessee 

~Kentucky 
"7., Iowa ~ 

Important Primary States - (5) 

Wisconsin


/ Naryland 

Oregon
../ 
Nebraska 
New Hampshirel 
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Nixon leam.~g all Democrats 
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President Nixon would be reele"ied if the 
election were held today, a sta1'eolby-state ---=------

survey by the Christian Science l\Ionito'r dis

closes. 


• Nilan would winPitted in a two-man raCe against Sen. 
Edmund S. Muskie of Maine, his strongest .» ~ Nixon would lose.
possible opponent, Mr. Nixon would win 35 . 0 Outcome in doubtstates with 315 electoral votes (270 votes are ...,.............~ 


How survey sees electoral map today ·;I·~ijti'l.." 
. .. " ,,r",rqc."" ~~<>(~ 

needed to be.elected).Ht..~¥.id lose 10.·,1' i 
might be that he w~t:ake a swathe of states an~ the Distric\~~~~~1ija, and 5 as ~U!~Y see it, of seven possible pairings 
Southern states, as he'l(fid 'in 1968-\-thus de· would be In doubt. . .. ! h,- f' WIth Mr. Nixon. 
ducting several states trom ~ included. . '., ;" .. ' , . Against Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, the 

Agamst othe:: possIble ~ponents, the NIX' writers conclude, Mr. Nixon would win 40 in Mr. Nixon's winning totals in the· Monitor 
on adv.antage IS even greater. None of the states with 374 electoral votes. poll. 
races Included a third contender such as Against Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, Presi· In the findings Mr. Nixon, when runnini 
Gov. George C. Wallace of Alabama. dent Nixon would win 39 states with 421 against Mr. Muskie, would win the follow· 

On Aug. 31,1967, a similar MOOOQr survey electoral vote.lI. . ing states: 
showed. the vulnerability of Pr_@~ Lyn. Against Sen. George McGovern, Mr. Nix· Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, 
don B. Johllson to defeat at ~tj,..s.of on would win 42 states with 455 electoral California, Colorado, Delaware, Florida, 
the possible Republican opponenfA,,~ that votes.. . Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, 
period. "" . Agamst Sen. Henry ¥. Jackson, Mr. Kansas, Kentufky, Maryland, Mississippi, 

The poll 'consists of. the assessment of Nixon would win 42 states with 469 electoral Missouri, MOntana, Nebraska, Nevada, New 
Monitor pOlitical writers in each of the 50 votes.. ' . Hampshire, New Mexico, North Carolina, 
states plus the District of Columbia. Agams~ ~.ew York May'or John V. Li~d. North Dakota, Oklahoma, Ore,on, South 

say, Mll't.J.illXon would WIn 45 states WIth Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, 
Their reference point.s include their con· 460 electoral votes. Utah, Vermont, Virginia, and Wyoming. 

versations with vpters, p .. o]JtiCians, an.d polito 'a!i'"t former Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy,
ical observers . .and sta.te polls. .. Mt on would win 46 states with 501 Opposition strongholds 

From this, ,and their own knowlatslf-of elt! ." votes. . ". . . 
the state's political climate, the \Wfters TKtis, while the President had ~ avera~e Aga_r Musk~e, .Mr. NIX?n would 
have made their "calls" on the outcome, of 50 percent of the pubhc for hIS lose . ,Us, MIchIgan, MInnesota, 

. . to ,the Co~<;lj!!U~,c. New Jersey, New York, Penn· 

.J.t~~ J .. 8fl!a~r c--.. Is~an~, .. West . Yirginia. 
~;~). :,.I.;"Meitie, and the DIstrJet-of C,?lumbll!: 
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"Which candidate are you 
most apathetic about?" "If I didn't see it with my own eyes, I wouldn't believe it." 

THE VOTERS 

Nixon Moves Out to an Astonishing Lead 

AFTER a month of false starts and 
'"'wheel spinning, the McGovern 
campaign bandwagon is definitely on 
the move-backward. A new TIME poll 
conducted by Daniel Yankelovich Inc. 
between Aug. 25 and Sept. 12 shows 
that McGovern's campaign is having a 
negative effect: in several states where 
he has stumped the hardest, he has lost 
ground; and the issues he has empha
sized the most are those that are now 
hurting him more than ever. The poll 
finds that Nixon leads McGovern by an 
astonishing 39 points-62% to 23%. 

That is an II-percentage-point in
crease over the spread Nixon enjoyed 
in a TIME/Yankelovich Poll conducted 
the previous month. The latest poll was 
based on telephone interviews with 
2,239 registered voters in 16 key states 
with a combined total of 332 electoral 
votes (270 are needed to win). For Mc
Govern, the figures are almost uniform
ly bleak. However the American elec
torate is sliced, by age or income, 
occupation or ethnic group, party af
filiation or religion, McGovern leads the 
President only among blacks, Jews and 
college-educated youth. With the excep
tion of the Jews and Germans, Nixon 
has held or gained ground in every 
group and on every major issue. Most 
startling of all, the poll shows that a plu
rality of Democratic voters now prefer 
Nixon over their party's own candidate 
by a margin of 43% to 40%. 

In some respects, of course, it is still 
early in the campaign, and there is still 
room for fairly drastic swings in voter 
mood and opinion-and in polls. Mc
Govern's own, released last week, 
showed Nixon 56%. McGovern 34%. 
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with 10% undecided. It was taken Sept. 
13-15 by telephone among 1,200 voters. 

In the past few months, McGovern's 
image has slipped badly. During the 
spring primaries. samplings by Yankel
ovich determined that McGovern pro
jected himself as a "strong liberal." It 
was precisely his firm and often cou
rageous stands on controversial issues 
that set him apart from and above the 
host of other Democratic challengers. 
Now McGovern is casting a slim and 
pale shadow. Yankelovich interprets 
McGovern's new image as that of a 
"weak radical." Almost one in three vot
ers now believes McGovern to be rad
ical, in spite of the fact that he has soft
ened many of his positions. At the same 
time and partly for the same reason, 
three out of four voters, including half 
of his supporters, agree completely or 
partly that McGovern is "indecisive." 
In a country that seems to be growing 
more conservative, the tag "radical" is 
more than ever anathema. Add the im
age of weakness, and the result is a for
mula for overwhelming defeat. 

State by state, issue by issue, cat
egory by category, the poll shows al
most uniform slippage for McGovern. 
Among the more revealing findings: 

.. Nixon has pre-empted the Viet 
Nam issue. Last spring the war in Viet 
Nam seemed to be the linchpin of Mc
Govern's campaign. So sure was he of 
his support in that area that he sought 
to broaden his base and find new is
sues. But the TIME poll clearly indicates 
that it is Nixon and not McGovern who 
is now winning points on Viet Nam. In 
fact, it appears to be one of Nixon's 
key strengths and one of McGovern's 

most serious weaknesses. The war con
tinues to be the No. 1 issue among vot
ers, but 64% feel the President is "doing 
everything he can to end it." In the first 
Yankelovich poll, 47% picked Nixon 
as the "real peace candidate" compared 
with 39% for McGovern. This time 
round, 55% of the voters chose Nixon 
and only 30% McGovern, a net loss of 
17 points in the spread. 

.. In spite of the voters' obvious con
cern over the economy, McGovern's ef
forts to spell out his own solutions seem 
to have backfired. Voters in the sample 
list the economy as their main concern 
after the war. But in the same breath, 
48% say that Nixon has done every
thing he can to keep prices down. Asked 
to choose between the candidates, 52 % 
picked Nixon and only 21 % McGov
ern. Those figures represent a 13-point 
gain in the spread for· Nixon over the 
previous poll. On which candidate can 
best close tax loopholes, McGovern led 
Nixon in the previous Yankelovich poll. 
40% to 21 %. In the current poll, vot
ers astonishingly picked Nixon, 35% to 
31 % , even though the President has yet 
to spell out his tax reform proposals (see 
THE ECONOMY). McGovern fares no 
better on welfare and unemployment. 
Asked whose welfare proposals most re
semble their own views, the voters gave 
Nixon a 25-point spread over McGov
ern. By a margin of 18 points, they 
judged him better able to provide jobs 
for everyone. 

.. A t the beginning of the campaign. 
McGovern dearly hoped to draw on a 
deep well of dissatisfaction and bitter
ness among A merican voters-and that 
may have been his biggest miscalcula
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THE NATION 

tion. To be sure, American voters are 
angry, but what they seem to be an
griest about are attacks on their coun
try. Asked if they were sick and tired 
of hearing people attack patriotism and 
American values, 75% of the voters 
sampled, including 59% of McGovern 
sympathizers, responded yes. Asked 
their view of the state of the nation, 
9% said that they thought things were 
going "very well" and 50% said that 
things were going "fairly well," show
ing a majority relatively content with 
the status quo. Those twin moods-sat
isfaction with their own life and fear 
of those who would change it-surfaced 
in other responses. Asked whether the 
country "has to change a lot faster," a 

Supposing the election were held today, 
whom would you vote for, Nixon t"e 
Republican or McGovern the Democ;at? 

E 
I! Nixon's~ 

Iii: 0 ~ gain lor 
0 G .... loss) over .~ ., 

i;;: <l" first poll 

TOTAL 62% 23% 15% +11 
California 59 28 13 +9 
Texas 71 18 11 +14 
Michigan 65 21 14 +12 
Illinois 59 23 18 +3 
Ohio ~23 14 +10 
Pennsylvania 21 18 +18 
New York 57 26 17 +14 
Other Nine States 62 22 16 -4-11 

Republican 93 1 6 +8 
Democrat 43 40 17 +11 
Ind.lOther 61 I 18 21 +6 
Male 63 24 13 +7 

Female 61 22 17 +13 
18-24 Total 46 43 11 +8 
18-24 College 40 53 7 +2 
18-24 Non-College 49 34 17 +5 
25-49 65 21 14 +10 
50-64 61 21 18 +3 
65 & Over 65 19 16 +20 
Blacks 20 55 25 +28 
Catholic 58 24 18 +10 
Protestant 69 18 13 +9 
Jewish 32 52 16 -13 
Irish 66 20 14 +13 
German 66 19 15 -5 
East European 46 33 21 0 
Italian 68 21 11 +28 
Blue Collar 59 23 18 +15 
WhitG Collar 69 18 13 +13 
Prof.lExec. 65 26 9 -1 
Under $7,500 52 30 18 +11 
$7.500 to $15,000 63 21 16 +11 
Over $15000 66 22 12 +5 
Liberal-Radical 33 54 13 +12 
Moderate 65 19 16 +13 
Conservative 76 13 11 +10 
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majority of blacks agreed, but a plu
rality of whites (49% to 46%) did not. 

By constantly appealing to people's 
fears and dissatisfactions and demand
ing change without articulating a lofty 
vision of his own, McGovern may well 
have alienated many of the people he 
was trying to reach. 

.. McGovern has lost his populist 
appeal. One month ago, voters picked 
McGovern over Nixon 47% to 25%, 
as the man most likely to deal fairly 
with "the little man." Now those same 
voters give a 2-percentage-point edge 
to Nixon on the same question. 

.. Although voters believe Nixon is 
capable of underhandedness to achieve 
re-election, they seem to think him more 
honest than McGovern. Presented a 
statement saying, "Recent attempts to 
bug the Democratic headquarters show 
Nixon will stop at nothing to get re
elected," 21 % agreed fully and 12% 
partly. Yet, asked who "will do more 
to have an open and trustworthy Ad
ministration," two voters picked Nixon 
for everyone who chose McGovern. 

Such results seem to fly in the face 
of logic. McGovern the tax reformer is 
given no credit for his promise to close 
loopholes. McGovern the peace candi
date is thOUght less apt to bring peace 
than Nixon, who has failed to do so in 
his first term. McGovern the prairie 
populist is thought less likely to pay at
tention to the needs of the little man 
than Richard Nixon, who a majority of 
voters suspect is too close to big busi
ness. These responses suggest that the 
voters have turned against McGovern 
for intuitive, seat-of-the-pants reasons 
having more to do with personality than 
issues, and that they now rationalize 
their choice by giving Nixon the ben
efit of the doubt on issues. 

Yankelovich calls this the "halo ef
feet," and believes it colors almost all 
the answers related to issues. One month 
ago, voters claimed, by a margin of 45 % 
to 28%, that McGovern would do more 
to see that minorities are treated "fair
ly." Now they have neatly flip-flopped 
on the issues, although nothing concrete 
has happened in the campaign to cause 
such a change: 42% now see Nixon as 
best able to deal with minorities, v. 31 % 
for McGovern. This makes little em
pirical sense, but for that very reason it 
bodes ill for McGovern. More and 
more, Nixon is gaining momentum as 
the man who can do no wrong. 

The change has affected virtually 
every geographic and demographic cat
egory, as the chart on this page shows. 
Thus Nixon has increased his lead in 
every age bracket. For example, one 
month ago TIME's poll showed McGov
ern leading by 5 percentage points 
among the 18- to 24-year-old voters. 
Now Nixon holds the edge-3 percent
age points. Even more ominous, 21 % 
of the college youth and 26% of non
college youth view McGovern less fa
vorably now than a month ago. 

In the first TIME poll, McGovern 
led among Jews by a mere 7 percent

age points. Making headway in his ef
fort to overcome his problem with Jews, 
he has increased that margin to 20 
points, presumably a sign that Jews are 
lining up along more classic liberal and 
economic issue lines. This seems so be
cause when it comes to who can deal 
more fairly with Israel, Jewish voters 
still prefer Nixon 36% to 23%. The 
change among black voters is perhaps 
the most startling. In the first TIME poll, 
McGovern's lead among blacks was 
73% to 10%. Now it stands at 55% to 
20%, a loss of 28 in the spread. 

Robin Hood. In spite of McGov
ern's Robin Hood tax proposals, which 
would hit the rich and benefit the poor, 
he has lost as much ground among the 
lower economic groups as he has among 
wealthier voters. Voters earning less 
than $7,500 now give Nixon a 22% 
margin over McGovern, exactly double 
the margin of a month ago. Nixon in
creased his spread by 15 points among 
blue-collar workers and 5 points among 
union members. Surprisingly, Nixon 
stretched his lead further among mid
dle-income voters ($7,500 to $15,000) 
than among the rich ($15,000 and over), 
who stand to lose the most from Mc
Govern's economic policies-possibly 
because of McGovern's strength among 
rich but liberal professionals. 

For McGovern, the worst news in 
the poll is that Nixon seems to be pull
ing the country to the right, while vot
ers perceive McGovern drifting to the 
left. At present, three out of four vot
ers describe themselves as either con
servative or moderate, and almost the 
same proportion see Nixon in one of 
those two stances. Yet they view Mc
Govern as going in the other direction, 
in spite of all his attempts to stake out 
a more nearly middle-of-the-road po
sition. Back in July and August, only 
22% of the voters called McGovern 
radical. Now 30% see him as such, 
while only I % of the voters put them
selves in the same category. Rather than 
getting in step with the average Amer
ican voter, McGovern seems further out 
of step than ever. 

In all probability, the most frustrat
ing finding for McGovern is that the 
majority of voters agree with him that 
Nixon should come out of hiding and 
participate in a nationally televised de
bate. Such a confrontation now seems 
as unlikely as those other developments 
the McGovern camp was hoping for 
-major Republican goofs, the explo
sion of the Watergate scandal, an up
heaval in Viet N am. There are still six 
weeks left, of course-plenty of time 
for something major to happen in this 
already volatile campaign. Polls, it is al
ways necessary to remember, do not 
predict, they only describe the voters' 
state of mind at the moment. But if the 
election were held today, McGovern 
would join those presidential aspirants 
buried under the country's historic land
slides-Henry Clay, Horace Greeley, 
Alton Parker, James Cox, Alfred Lan
don, and of course Barry Goldwater. 
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